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churcti; a congregation just a few 
Associate executive director dies 
L. L. Collins 'Jr., 
associate executive 
director of the 
Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention, 
died Tuesday, reb. 
18,. in St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Fort 
Worth, Texas, of 
complications after 
a massive stroke. 
Dr. Collins, who 
joined the sta'te 
convention staff in 1981, was participating 
in Scholars' Week activities at South-
western Baptist Theologi~a l Seminary in 
Fort Worth when he was hospitalized 
with a bladder infection Saturday, reb. 15. 
He suffered the stroke Monday, reb. 17, 
while in the hospital. 
Ai-kan~s, Texas and Oklahoma prior to 
joining the faculty of Southwestern 
Seminary in 1973. He was director of 
admissions and registrar at the seminary 
1974-1981. After the death of Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention Executive 
Secretary Huber L. Drumright in 1981 , 
Collins served for one year as interim 
executive secretary. 
Surviving Collins are his wife, Cleo 
Weldon Collins, of Little Rock; two 
daughters, Debra Lee Parker of Marietta, 
Ga., and Sharon Kay Fox of Port Arthur, 
Texas; one son, leo Bryan Collins of 
Houston, Texas; a mother, Mrs. C.M. 
Lovell of Woodville, Texas; one sister; one 
brother and three grandchildren. 
from the Louisiana line, is typic;aLPk-s: 
Southern Baptist chu · Y'\N#i, 'q~t f 
Collins, 55, a Texas native, was a 
graduate· of Jacksonville ITexas) Baptist 
, @!lege; Baylor University, Waco, Texas; 
and Southwestern Seminary, where he 
~ earned the M. Div. and Th. D. degrees. 
Funeral services were held Feb. 20 at 
South Hills Church, Fort Worth, and a 
memorial service was held Feb. 22 at 
Calva,Y Church, Little Rock. The family 
requested memorials · be rnade to the 
Scholarship Fund at Southwestern 
Seminary or a memorial fund establish-
ed with the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. 
unique in 1!9.!1,-~:, · Use · of t~i> 
number of inemDe' .C urch is one of 
the subjects of this mOnth's H"elpfine feature 
on pages 10' and 11. 
In this .. issue 
··~ 
4 love reaches t.o Wyomlpg 
Throukh Southern Baptists, God's love 
reaches to every corner of the United States. 
This feature profiles ·an Arkansas native who 
serves as director of missions in two distant 
\:'V)oum~ng associations. · 
19 record baptisms overseas 
Baptists related tO SBC foreign mission work 
reported record baptisms in 1985. One mis· 
sion field reported one baptism for Each L.2 
members. This article provides an overview 
qf what Southern Baptists get for their foreign 
missions invest['!~nt. 
P8ge•2 • 
He served as pastor of churches in 
Top 10 giving churches named "by F&CCS 
Ten Arkansas Baptist churches have been 
named as the top contributors to Arkansas 
Baptist Family and Child Care Services in 
198S, according to Johnny G. Biggs, 
executive director of the organization. 
Leading all contributors by a wide margin 
was Hope First Church in South-Nest Associa-
tion, with total 1985 gifts of $3S,097.SO:. 
Following, in order, were ElDorado First, 
Liberty Association, $12,149,44; Pine Bluff 
First, Harmony Association, $7,790.64; Lit-
tle Rock Geyer Springs First, Pulaski Associ a-
tion, $6,347.83; Prescott First, Red River 
Association, $5,402; 
Hot Springs Second, Central Assoc.iation, 
$5,147.55; Keo Church, Caroline Associa· 
lion, $5,079.03; Russellville First, 
Dardanelle-Russellville Association, 
$4,118.50; Smackover First, Liberty Associa-
tion, $3,812.SO; and Sparkman First, Carey 
Association, $3,612. 
Total contributions to the organization in 
198S amounted to $4S2,82S.62. 
Hospital dedicated in Forrest City ceremony 
FORREST CITY -More than S,OOO persons 
from eastern Arkansas swamped the 
· 118-bed, $15 million Baptist Memorial 
Hospital in· Forrest City Feb. 9 for the dedica-
tion of that new facility. The three-story, 
yellow brick structure, located on 55 acres 
off Interstate 40 on Crowley's Ridge Road, 
began admitting patients Feb. 10. 
Joseph H. Powell , president of Baptist 
Memorial Health Care System, which oper-
ates the facility; St. Francis County Judge Carl 
Cisco; and Forrest City Mayor Danny Fergu-
son addressed the assembly. Henry G. West 
of Blytheville, secretary of the hospital 's 
board of directors, participated in the rib-
bori cutting ceremony. Kerry Powell, pastor 
of Forrest City First Church, delivered the 
invocation. 
Pre-order date Ma~ch 15 for SBC Book of Reports 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Messengers to the A receipt will be sent which can be used 
1986 annual meeting of the Southern Bap- to secure a copy of the reports in the registra-
tiSt Convention ·June 10-12 who want -to , tion area at the Atlanta convention site, 
insure they hav~ a copy of the Book Of · according to an ' executive ,,co~mi~-;e 
RePorts rllust orde'(them prioi'to March 15. spokesman. Individuals who order ~rid are · 
BookS may be ordered by sending na~e, then unable to attend the cbnveiltlbn ·may t 
address, city, state and zip code, along with return their receipt and a Copy of the book 
a check payable to the SBC Executive Com· will be mailed to them immediately follow· 
'ni ittee for $3.SO for each book, to: Book of ing the convention. 
Reports, 901 Commerce St., Suite 7SO, A limited number of copies will be avail· 
Nashville, TN 37203. A separate reQuest able on a first-come, first·served basis at the 
should be included for each book ordered. registration d~k . . ~ 
ARKANSAS !"APTIST NEWSMAGAZINE'. 
Balancing freedom and responsibility 
[Editor's note: The following guest editortal was written by 
James l. Sullivan, former president of'the Baptist Sunday School 
Board and respected authoriiy on Baptist polity.J 
Baptists have aCopted the congregational form of church 
government to protect_the welfare of local congregations and thus 
to defend the religious freedom of its members. However, in 
history a more aggravating problem still faced them. That con-
cerned the way local churches would relate to each other . .Should 
they compete,- ignore each other or find a way of cooperating so 
as to help each other have a world witness and impact for spiritual 
goodl Discovering how this could be done, historically, was a 
much bi8ger problem than most people today realize. ' 
... Several systel]ls emerged as Baptist churches were seek-
ing a solution to this problem. Some efforts failed miserably. Others 
resulted in losSes of certain individual liberties. Still others elicited 
cooperation of vast numbers of local churches in massive mission 
objectives with their religiouS liberties still intact. ' 
One system of denominational administration to emerge was 
the independent local church idea, which expresses itself today 
in independent Baptist church movements. Feeling that the loss 
of some degr~ of their liberty was a price for cooperation, they 
chose to go it alone. 10 essence each local church was to be a 
denomination within itself. For a While some of these churches 
seemed to thrive and prosper. Almost without exception, however, 
they would fade from the scene when some strong pastor would 
get old or die. Too, their works are woefully limited to what one 
congregation can do. Such was far short of the worldwide ministry 
required in Scripture. One church can promote missions by itself, 
but it cannot put on a worldwide mission program by its'elf. ·such 
a limited approach is obviously an extreme and handicapping one. 
The Opposite extreme in chUrch administration was for chur· 
ches to set up a super church with a world head, a controlling 
body and a powerful human director. Under this system the 
buildings would ~ centrally owned, funds would be centrally 
managed and programs Would be centrally developed and pro· 
moted. Even the pastors would be centrally assigned without local 
churches being consulted as to who their spiritual leaders would 
be. Such an approach was rejected by Baptists because it would 
grind human liberties to powder, destroy the creativity of persons 
and congregations and stifle initiative in many other ways. Inertia 
would often result. There would be varying degrees of control over 
local congregations. Some denominational systems have been 
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The editor's page 
J . Everett Sneed 
more extreme than others, but the hierarchal base is the pattern 
from which lesser control systems have ejnerged. · 
There is yet another approach. It is one which certain Bap-
tists have practiced, but it, too, has extreme limitations. It is a 
system in which the denomination operates separate and apart 
from the local church~s. It is done so the local churches would 
not be required to engage in united actions. This is usually refer-
red to as the " society system." Under the plan, Baptist colleges 
have self-perpetuating boards and the variou~ institutions would 
be set up where they would be supported by the persons who 
would make the contributions to carry on the work assigned to 
that board, agency or institution. 
While this is a system with certain advantages in which in-
stitutions can be inore easily born, the system in time tends to 
create situations in which those institutions can be separated from 
the people. They then lose their denominational identity. The 
witness they then give is quite different from the original purposes 
that brought that board or agency into being. 
The Southern Baptist approach 'is for churches to work 
together in eliciting support and cooperation from the many local 
autonomous congregations to carry on a worldwide work of mis-
sions, education, and charity. The Southern Baptist Convention 
is not made up of churches. Rather, it is made up of messengers 
from the churches. This is to ke'ep the Convention from Decom· 
ing a super church with controlling poWers over local congrega-
tions. The Convention does not control the churches. 
Under our system, local trustee groups are elected by the Con· 
vention to operate those institutions and agencies which the Con-
vention feels are necessary to help the churches do the job they 
are to do. At the same time, provisions are made for such coopera· 
tion. No church is ever coerced. Any time there might be a viola-
tion of conscience, a person or a congregation could simply 
decline to cooperate in a project. . :. 
This has proven to be the best balance between freedom and 
responsibility ever devised. It keeps the churches free. At the same 
time, it provides a vehicle by which thousands of church~s can 
cooperate to do a worldwide work which could not be done 
without such a method. 
History has validated the convictions of our fathers. The best 
way of doing the work is God's way, as free men worship God 
according to the dictates of their own consciences and work for 
·causes on their hearts, supporting them with gifts through their 
local churches. 
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MissiOnary profile 
Reaching out in pioneer areas: Paul Lewis 
, · 
1 
by Carol S. ~ 
· In a chapel meeting at Ouachita Baptist , 
Unjverslty a! Arkadelphia, a missionary ask-
ed sludt!nts a queslloo: "lfJO men-were car-. • 
rying a· log. nine at t1>e light end and one at 
the heavy end, who would you helpl" 
- For young student Paul l:ewis, the answer 1 
. was obyious, It Was sci oblliqus, in fact, he 1 
b<!gan buililing a ml11l'1ry around ,helping w. 
that one lone m~n carry the heavy end ,of 
the log. , . ' , , .-
Today Paullewi~ Is a bpnie missionary sta-
tioned in,Cheyenne, Wyo. l;iis work centers 
, a"?~nd helping ,start new S.Outhern ,Baptist " 
. cHurches in ~n area where the nlied is great' 
and the workers f..J.. · , · 
Lewis is tlie di~or of miSsions for both 
the Frontier and Energy Basin Associations. 
6f the T6o,Ooo j,eople living in this area, on-
ly 12 to 14 f>!!rcent are'in anychurct>, at all . , 
' '"Wyoming is rugged. Pepple live 'clff the 
lani:t, ari'd the 'attituCJe is more oJ a truSt irl 
themselves than in Goo;• lewis said .. Jhe 
,, at~ospherejn this wiiOerness mjssfon
1 
field 
is laid back'and relaxed. 
Beginning a cOnversation abolit spiritual ... Arkansas native Paul Lewis (leh), Home Mission Board appointed director of missions 
thinBI isn'f difficult. ' 'MOst·or'these people for Frontier and Energy Basih Associations near Cheyenne, Wyo., estimates only 12 
will t~lk with you. about God. )list about' · ti> 14 percent of the area's' 160,000 people are chukheii..Siarling.new churc/)_es like 
everybpdy will visit with you, take time with Misidn BaUtista EmmanUel/ 'rhe only language work in the association, is a priOrity 
you," ~is said. "J:tie difficulty Is Helping" of his work. ~ 
1 
, , , 
1 
'·, • ' • 
them replace a dependence on themselves ference in Whether a pastor continued his things. A chan~ in attitude can bring about 
with a dependence on a per<_onal celation- .,,' Work. "O~e of !he biggest problems W.. haye a commitment to reaching people:: he "!id. 
ship with ~hrist. >t ~"' 
1 
' , ·;_ here is havipg pastors w~o ar~ ,willing to Ttlis,type of commitment co.uld , ulti.ma~ely, 
There are nlrie,Souther~ Baptist church!" come and sf.9y;• lewis said,. . , result in I ndividuals sending themselves .to 
in both the' Frpnlier and Energy Basin And wHanlie people neeCI, he continued,, ~reas such as the one where Lewis serves. 
"' Assotiatlolis:· Frd.ptier AssoCiation~ has Six is to see a constancy on the part of·both the· · PraY,er that causes commitment can also 
missions, 'and in one. These'chur- pastof-and the church. "Th~' need tO see c~ange the life of a church. "Goo always 
~hes 'are i'l an 306 miles wide al>d that the-pastor. is there to stay, and that the bles;es the Wt>rk and provides the nlieds of 
80 miles long. en fiere are 70 to 80 miles church is there to stay;• He said. chureties !hat put a priority o~ reaching peo-
~n:.tC>Wns. • -·':' · ' ·' , . t ' The work ·that has beeri established is . pleiof Christ::, ~issaid . · • · 
With so"few churcll.es a,nd so l"ucli ,d)s- · ~lid. A ~hurc~.with 25 membe~ may qap- · , ll,ay for Paul lewis and the work Southern 
tance between them, pastors often,_ feel , ti~e 10 people i~ -a year. ~'Those are gOod Bilpti~ts are doing. in Wyoming. Piay""for the 
• isolated and alone. The work is hard, and statistiCs;' leYiis said. The Frontier Associ a- more than 3,700.home m1ssionaraies during 
sometin1es the results seem slim in coming. tion is working-tOward starting 12 new mis- the March 2-9 Week of Prayer for Home Mis-
I.Rwis traveled moJe 'th'an 40;000 niiles last sions in, the next five· years. sions. Pray that God Will brirtg you and your 
year offering_ himself as a resol!rce person, leYiis is ' grateful that the Week of Prayer chur5h to greater commitment and service. 
counselOr and frlend.,"Pastors need some- for Home'Missions calls attention to 11eeds 
body to talk to, too:' he Said. · · in piorleei- ·areas. "Prayer dOesn't change Carol S. Garrett is a writer for Woman's 
Often just his listening has made a dif- things, it changes people, and people change MisSionary Union; SBC. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Don Moore 
You'll be glad 
to· know .•. 
... New church start efforts are already 
paying off. Even with some churches 
disbanding and one or two others with-
drawing from coop-
er'ati ng with ihe con-
vention, we have had 
a net increa'se of three 
chUrches reporting iA 
1985. You will see this' 
pick up SIRnm:anuv, 
ttiis year. The 
work has been laid,' 
property bought and· 
sponsors established, 
for a number of new , , 
works. Moore 
L:etters to the editor 
Peace at any price? 
I believe Southern Baptists desire peace, 
but I do not think the average Southern Bap-
tist wants peace at any price. Peace at any 
price in 111any cases is compromise. I do not 
· believe we as Southern Baptists should com-
prqmise biblical truth, biblical doctrines and 
biblical principles. 
Our Peace Col"('lmittee has a monumental 
task of bringing both sides together without 
compromising the Word of God. The pro-
blem they are faced with is not a cooperative 
problem but a theological problem. I believe 
the committee will eventually com~ to this 
conclusion, if they don't already know it in 
their hearts. · 
We as Southern Baptist' s must not com-
promise on the great doctrinal issues that we 
have stood for, built upon and accepted 
throt:~shout our_ existence. ·· 
It would be ideal to have full acceptance 
by all, of all, to do Christ's work in our wotld. 
But if we preach watered-down sermons, 
from a watered-down gospel , we will not be 
doing the mrk of Christ. 
We must not c6me preaching "another 
gospel: ' I do not ·believe we can walk 
together and work together if part df us say· 
the Bible contaiils errors and part of Us say 
the Bible is God's inerrant word . We need 
peace am·ong us if we are to reach our 
potentia l as a convention. We need to 
remember through that it is ·God whO is 
reaching the lost for. himself and 'he has 
alwayS done it 1thr6ugh the preachiOg and 
teaching of the truth. We need peice, and 
to that end we shoulo pray, but we do not 
need peace at any Cost'.of bibl ical cOm-
promise. - Cliff Hutchins,' Jackso,nville 
i recently preached in a relatively young · 
church which has already bought property 
to start another church. They want to do for 
other people what tlieir mother church did 
for them. Could such a ministry unfold for 
you and your churchl If you think it could, 
give us a call and let us help you . 
The Southern accent 
Jim Tillman 
. • • Associations and churches have join-
ed together to help bear the expense 'of 
Good News America advertising! How we Investment, not charity 
do thank youl God bless you for joining 
toget,her with your brothers and sisters to do 
a gOod work. Television time and billboard 
rent is expensive. If you and your church or 
association can help supply this need, it 
would be appreciated. 
••• The time draws ever so near for Qur 
Good News Revivals. In fact, they ~re so 
close we should begin to feel strong rumbl-
ings of God's activity in our midst. Prayers, 
preaching, visitation and cultivation should 
be reflecting our growing concern and God's 
increased activity. If these are not beginning 
to vibrate wtth Holy Spirit power, then 
emergency measures need to be taken . 
Desperation praying, fasting and repentance 
on the part of all concerned are some of the 
measures that should be considered. 
There is a big difference in a gift for invest· 
ment and a gift for charity. We do not want 
to feel we are "giving away'' our money, but 
investing it and getting something in return. 
Southern Baptist College, for example, 
works with young people to equip them for 
the market place with professional skills in 
a Christian context. Support of this program 
helps produce solid, productive Christian 
citizens, In other words, we a're getting 
something in return for our investment in 
Southern Baptist College. 
The churches in the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention iiwest in many worthy ministries 
through the Cooperative Program each 
month . Southern takes its place in these mis-
sion endeavors, and continues to be 
dedicated to being a good steward of these 
investments. 
It takes a long time fo r some investments 
to produce diyidend ~. A church or an 
individual may send a check to advance the 
cause of Christ through thi~ Christian college, 
and the results are immeqiate in many cases. ' 
A student pastor is influential in leading 
someone on his churs~ ,field to Christ, a 
youth team from .t lj~ Jp~JJFse provides t~e 
catalyst to help a YC?,~g person find the w1ll 
of God, and the investment "pays 'off:' 
The mission of Southern Baptist College 
is to provide you, the investor, with oppor· 
tunities to do great ! hings, to challeng~ and 
inspire you, to involve you in enterprises that 
will make life better for our generation and 
future generations. 
Thank you for investing in " The Campus 
of Ctirist1an Purpose:· 
Jim Tillm-an is vice president for develop-. 
ment of Southern Baptist College. 
We cannot afford to have meeiings and 
call them revivals if God's power is not 
manifested in saving and life..changing 
experiences. For.many, this will be the last 
time around to preach or witness. For others, 
it will be the last opportunity for backsliders Scholarship endowed at Ouachita 
to return to God. For some, it will be ,their ARKADELPHIA-Ouachita Baptist Univer-
last chance to be saved. "Oh God, -.ve must sity recently received a gift of $100,000 from 
have revival, real revival!" Mr. and Mrs. Pat Henderson of England to 
Don Moore is executive director of ihe , ~.:~~tablish the J9hp1- William Hen.d,erson 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Scholarship Funcf. named to honor the 
:CE GCX:VNEWSAMER/0. 
- GOO IDIES'laJ. ·- March 11 • Aprtl e. 1iee ..... 
memory of Mr. Henderson's son. 
" We are pleased that Mr. Henderson has 
chosen to honorhts son in a way that will 
benefit young people at Ouachita for genera· 
tions; ' said Roger Harrod, vice-president for 
development at Ouachita. " This gift 
evidences a great deal of confidence in 
.Ouachita and its mission . We know that the 
selection of this univerSity as the recipient 
of this fine Sift was not taken lightly, and we 
are committed to do our pan in making this 
a fitting memorial to John:{ • ' , 1 ~ ~ 
Proceeds from the endoWed fund will be 
awarded to one or more students preparing 
for the gOspel ministry or for a teaching 
career, with the Ouachita Scholarship Com-
mittee determining• both the amount and 
number of scholarships available each year. 
The recipient(s) of the 'first scholarship will 
be announced in May at Ouachita's annual 
academic awards ceremony. 
"-ge,5 
Arkansas all over 
people 
ltaymond lar~mo'ie . 
began serving Feb. 
16 as pastor of 
Paragould Immanuel 
Church. A native of 
Belgrade, Mo., he is 





5emin~ry. t:te has •. 
l.parnore, served a1 pastor ~f 
churches In both Missouri and Texas 
prior to ri)OYingi to Arkansas. He and his 
wife( Donna" have thnee ~hildren , Todd, 
Michelle an~ Tammy. 
St..., Dewbre joined the staff of Ca~t 
First Church Feb. 23 as minister of educa-
tion and administration. He is a graduate 
of Ouachita Baptist University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. A native of North Little Rock, 
he has served as children's church coor· · 
dinator and youth minister for Wheatland 
Church in Fort Worth and also was a 
summer missionary in Syracuse, N.Y. 
Dewbre Is married to the former Kathy 
Thye. They ~av~ two' children, Erin 
. Elizabeth and Benjamin Thye. 
Kathy Hoii~'Of J~~esboro; Randy and 
Nan Maxwell of , Bat~ville; and Robert 
Pruett and Bobby Sh~ of North Little 
Rock .participated In a January senior 
adult spKial consultant's workshop and 
leadership lab at Ridgecrest Baptist Con-
ference Center. The event waS sponsored 
by the Sunday School Board's Senior 
Adult Section. · 
Faro~ C. Rogers is serving as pastor of 
Pocahontas First Church, coming there 
from Trinity Church in Valliant, Okla. 
Mllce Pollard has resigned as pastor of 
"Graphic Church in Clear Creek 
Association 
Frank Shook is serving as pastor of Oark 
Church. He is a graduate of College of 
the Ozarks and attended jacksonville 
Christian Academy. 'He· and his wife, 
La Tanya, have two children, Jason and 
Jacob. 
Henry Hornbuckle of Kennett, Mo., is 
serving as pastor of Nimmons C!hurch. 
Fred Holst is serving as pastor of Peach 
Orchard Church. He is a student at 
Southern Baptist College. 
Jackie Thomason is serving as pastor of 
Shiloh Church at Corning.' He Is a stu-
dent at Southern Baptist C~llege. ' · 
Kurt ·Caddy is serving is pastor of Green· 
way Church. He is a stude11t at Southern 
Baptist College. · ' 
Eloise H. Short died Feb. 12 in Paris, 
Texas. A fonner Arkadelphia resident, she 
attended Mary Hardin' Baylor College. 
Survivors include her husband/ Mark 
Short Sr., a former Arkansas r11Usic ' 
evangelist; three sons, Mark Short Jr.' of 
New Orleans, retired Army Col. F.W. 
Short of Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
retiree Army Lt. Col. J.W. Short of Paris; 
one brother; nine grandchildren, 
including Mark Short, minister of music 
at Fayetteville First Church; and ,10 
great-_grandchildren. 
briefly 
Vimy Ridge Immanuel Church will 
observe Arkansas' sesquicentennial' 
March 2 With a 10:55 a.m . service, accor-
ding to pastor Danriy Franke. J, Everett 
Sneed, editor of the Ark.3nsas Baptist 
Newsmagazine, will be featured sPeaker. 
Donna Faith of North Little Rock will be 
guest musician. State_ officials present will 
be Gov. Biii 'Ciinton, Sen. Charlie Cole 
Chaffin and Rep. larry Mitchell . 
Pulaski Helshts Church in Little Rock 
held a Feb. 16 commissioning service for 
Edwina Walls. Walls will be serving as a 
missions volunteer for one month in 
Ogbomosho, Nigeria, under the auspices 
of the Foreign Mission Board. 
Spring Lake Assembly at Lonsdale had 
two buildings, Pryor Hall and Finch 
Cabin, destroyed Feb. 8 by an arson fire, 
according to camp manager Charles 
Holcomb. 
Gravel Hill Church at Benton ordained 
its pastor, Gary Gipson, to the gOspel 
ministry Feb. 23. ' 
Heber Springs first Church has voted to 
sponsor Center Ridge Church as a mis-
sion and has allocated $22,500 to assist 
in the re-location of that miSsion to 
Highway 110 east of Heber Springs. They 
also will assist the mission with $7,500 
annual support from 1987 to 1989. 
' . 
Marked Tree First Church ordained Rusty 
Holmes to the deacon ministry Jan. 26. 
Pastor _Jim Cooper served ~s moderator 
update 
and delivered the ordination message. 
Kyle Sumpter led in the questioning. 
9ther deacons aiSisting with the service 
were Frank O' Roark, Clyde Ki ng and 
C.M. Blain . - . 
Ozark first Church ordained Greg 
Blackman, minister of youth, ~o the 
ministry Jan. 12. Those participating in 
the servce were Pastor John C. Matthews; 
Rand.y Vest; George Domerese, director 
of. missic;m~ f(Jr <!'lear Creek: Association; 
and Don Mqore, executive director of 
Arkansas Bapti~t State Con~ention. 
Matthews" MemOrial Church at Pine Bluff 
r.Cently observed payo:neni of its 
parsonage indebtedness with a noteburn-
ing service. Charter members 
participating were Irene Ingram, Mary 
Sue Ellis, Doris.Stamper, Ethyl Holt ,and 
George Watts. Pastor Edgar Bryan 
directed the service. 
mi~ionary notes 
Mrs. Vl'!linla W. Oliver, missionary to 
Brazil, has ,co'mpleted furlough and return-
ed to the field (address: Caixa Postal 1404, 
660oo Belem, PA Brazil). The former Virginia 
Winters, she was born in leslie. She and her 
late husband were appqlnted by the Foreign 
Missiol) Board in 1950. 
February 26 ·March 12, Team fro(ll Ben-
ton County led by AI Maines and Mack Mills, 
Boa Vista, Rorairl)a, church construction . 
March l-26, Mr. and Mrs. Benny Ellis, FBC, 
Harrison, printer, "Good News Para", 
Belem. 
March 2·30, Donna Bannert, Immanuel 
Church, Little Rock, Belem and Manaus, 
puppet ministry. 
March 16-26, J.W. Rowe a~d Larry Barton, 
FBC, Hope, and Harry Kennedy and D4n~ld 
Parker, Calvary, Hope, Alepquer, Santare~. 
for information about the Amazon-
Arkansas Partnership Mission, contact 
Glendon Grober, P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, 
fiR 72203 or (501) 376-4791. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWS"'AAAZJ~E 
Stereotypes stymie mutual understanding, former KGB agent says 
by Mark Kelly 
ARKADEL~HIA-Citizens of the Soviet 
Union and the United States have much in 
common, deSpite their differences, and their 
failure to understand each other creates 
tremendous proble(Tls for each nation's 
security, a former Soviet intelligence agent · 
told an Arkadelphia gathering recently. 
Distorted stereotypes cause people to 
forget the humanity of other people, said 
Vladimir Sakharov, a former KGB agent who 
is now a U.S. citizen and professor of inter-
national affairs at the University of Arizona 
in Tucson. · 
SakharOv was at Ouachita Baptist Univer-
sity as a guest of the Joint Educational Con-
sortiurri, a project qf Ouachita Baptist 
University and Henderson State University 
which is supported by foundation and en-
dcM<rilent grants. The third speaker in a series 
on ."GUttural Roots and Continuities," he 
spoke on " Confoimity versus Dissent:' 
Sakhar011 recalled the misperceptions he 
had of the United States as a young perwn 
in the Soviet Union of the late 1950s and ear-
ly 1960s, when increased cultural exchanges 
bro4ght displays of expensive cars, 
Vladimir Sakharov, a former Soviet secret agent, told a c;oWd at Arkadelphia that 
distorted stereotypes keep the U.S. and Soviet people from understanding.each other. 
glamorous fashion models and Hollywood At the same time, various influences are 
movies to the U.S.S.R. Sakharov said he placing tremendous pressure on Soviet socie--
came ~ to picture U.S. citizens ' as "free- ty, Sakharov explained. The disaffection of 
wheeling, fun-loving individuals with virtual- Third World Soviet satellite countries and the 
ly no limits on· What they can do." rapid decline of oil prices-a major source 
Upon his emigration to the U.S., however, of Soviet economic strength-are creating a 
he discovered that, although U.S. citizens do need to try new directions in the U.S.S.R. 
enjoy more freedom of expression than their Sakharov also noted a rising tide of 
Soviet counterparts, the U.S. also is a con- Moslems within the borders of the Soviet 
formist society, with laws which govern the UniOn. Although the country's total popula-
actions of its citize·ns. tion has fallen short of doubling ih the last 
He also discovered a view of the Soviet 60 years, Moslem areas have grown to three 
Union which he described as distorted and to five times their 1927 population. The 
highly politicized. U.S. government-funded emergence of a Moslem Soviet Union within 
studies of the Soviet Union must conform to 30 years wi ll create strong neo.v internal 
"acceptable" perspectives of the Soviets or pressur~, Sakharov predicted. 
face loss of federal funding, he sa id. .. Such turmoil makes the Soviet Union a 
By the sam~ token, U.S. movies and televi- nation with little to lose and much to gain 
sian commercials contribute to a popular through international relations, Sakharov 
view of Soviet citizens as "boring, stupid explained. As a result , "it is very important 
people who "Near blue dresses to the beach;' that Americans shake off the stereotypes of 
Sakharov complained. People then draw the the Soviet.people as boring and stupid" and 
easy conclusion, "Since we can't com- try to influence the country where oppor-
municate with them, let's go wipe them tunities exist, such as cultural exchange and 
commercial consumer enterprise, he said. 
Sakharov chided the U.S. educational 
system for the "criminal neglect" of other 
languages and cultures. In a world moving 
toward fragmentation and dissent at every 
level, the U.S. has limited its ability to 
influence other nations by failing to study 
and understand them, he charged. 
With no experience .of " liberty" to fall 
back on, the Soviet citizen readily accepts 
a political system Which· provides the order 
and security he values; Sakharov said. This 
offers an opportiiriit}- xf'o r the U.S. to 
demonstrate the value Of personal freedom. 
Such progress cannot be made, hO'NeVer, 
until U.S. cit izens " shake off" their 
stereotypes of the Soviet people . and 
recognize that " human considerations" -
work, family and living from day to day -
motivate them just as they do citizens of the 
United States, he said . 
Mark Kelly is a staff writer for the Ark.in-
sas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
out;' a view reinforced by movies such as 
the " Rambo" series and "Rocky IV: ' 
Such distorted stereotypes at both the 
popular and governmental levels create dif-
ficult national security problems, Sakharov 
pointed out. Governments and people who 
neither understand nor trust each other may 
be prone to grave mistakes in their relations. 
Cooperativ~ Program re.,Ort: January 
' , ·., r ' , . )anuaiy giftJ 
Sakharov pictured Soviet society as a peo-
ple in. ~he turmoil of transition. Caught in 3 
CQnserative reaction against the reformism 
Of the last ge'neratlon, the Soviet people are 
looking for a "strong leader;• he said. Text-
books hail Josef Stalin for his leadership, 
Ignoring his " purges" of millions of people 
and completely overlooking more moderate 
leaders such as Kruschev, he noted . 
"Fibru."ry!'27\· ·1988' 
,,0 .• ,.,.~ Over (IInder) 
i' Year bUdtet Ill dale 
Summuy for January 1986 1981 $83,762.48 \ 
Re,ceived ' $1,17&,321.n ° :~~ · w~j244 
Bud~~<;~ · $1 ,020,833.33 1984 
1 ($17<l,696.74) 
Over ' $15S,398.44) . 198S ($52,195.17) ' 
)986 . ' $155,398.44 
• 11 








Wel?eSan 1986 in .a fa.ntasdc fashion. we .. re $1SS,398.44 over bud~, which 
represents an Increase of,29.8 P.rcent. let us pray this js a preview of the best finan-
cial year Arkansas Baptists have ever known. - L.L. Collins Jr. 
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Reality demands change to reach Bold Mission Thrust, says Parks 
· RICHMOND, Va. (Bel-Southern Baptists _ 
~ust be )llilling to'face a new and changing 
reality and make necessary adjustments in 
their mission efforts if Bold Mission Thrust 
is to be accomplished, warned forefgn Mis-
~ion Board President R. Keith Parks, president 
of the convention's foreign Mission Board. 
Speaking during the board's trustees 
;o~~ntt~~~~~:~~Pc: ;·~~~~~\ 
ac&mptish" the Cohvention's BOld MissiOn 
ThruSt goal of helping present the gospel of 
jesus Christ to everyone by the year' 2000. 
He challanged trustees, staff and mis-
siqriarieS,.to ~mine their. maps of reality,_ 
quOting from M. Scott Peck's lx>qk, "The 
Roa.H,less Traveled:' ln 'the'l\ooi<, Peck says 
one's vi~ pf ,re~lity Is li~e a· map. He s_ug-
gests mast people have grown tii'ed bY mid· 
die age a'n'd n~ longer are,JnteresteP in· new 
inf(mn'ati9" Whi~H c~uld 1Cause them tO 
, revise the1r maps. 
ing map of a new reality that some of that 
'busy_ness' is not stra_tegic. There appear to 
be other more serious matters that need to 
grab the attention of ·missionaries, staff, 
board and Southern Baptists: 
" If, in fact , the vision of Bold Mission 
Thrust is tfansformed into i-eality, much of 
the burden, responsibility and privilege will 
~ borne li)< this board and this staff 'and 
these missionaries. May God give us the faith 
a nd the love for a lost world that casts out 
the liziness created by fear:• 
In aliother report to the board, lsam 
Ballenger, director for Europe ang the-Mid-
dle East, explored some of the reasons the 
board WC>rks'with (egistered churches in east 
Euro~an nations: He said the Poarcf.has 
been cr.itlcized f9r not working with 
upiegistered or " underground" .• churches 
bUt In-sisted that the board rem'ains conCern-
ed 'fpr and interested in these groups as well. 
'We seek to obey the raws of the various 
countries, believing that th!s approach will 
offer us more possibilities ih the long run," 
he said. " We desire to assist all Baptists 
where possible. I think we must say that God 
is using both groups, and neittwr group is 
of such perfection as to condemn tht! other:' 
Ballenger acknowledged that leaders of 
certain socialist countries allow measures of 
freedom for Christians with a definite degree 
of self-interest. In tl(rn, Baptists welcome 
every opportunity for evangelistic visits, train· 
ing pastors, building churches and importing 
Bibles. 
Even for those living in communis{coun· 
trieS, the choice i;; not easy. Ballenge/ fecall· 
ed Sitting with a Romanian pastor and 
denominational leader as he and his wife 
wept over the dilemma. If they did not 
cooperate with the government, they ..VOuld 
get no permits io build, to renovate, to carry 
on without harrassment. 'If they cooperated, 
others would call them agents of the govern-
ment or compromisers. 
Yet Baptist work in east Europe continues 
through all the channels that are open, 
Ballenger said. And the board will "with love 
and understanding" stand by those who 
must decide what allegiance belongs to their 
government and what to God . 
Again 'referring to Peck's book, Parks 
wondered aloud if the reason he and others 
are sometimes reluctant to revise their maps 
is •'faziness based on fear of what wOuld 
hap'pen i'f we grappled with the situation as 
it ;e~!~~~ceptsdisturbhim , Parks said . "I CP surpasses $12 miliion for fi~st time in January 
have to ask my5elf, our staff and this board NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BPI-Monthly con-
if that's where we are in transforming the vi- tributions to the Southern Baptist Conven· 
sian of Bold Mission Thrust into reality. Have tion's Coqperative Program exceeded $12 
we tended to keep our maps of reality as million for the first time this January, an-
they were in 1976, and were they accurate nounced Harold C. Bennett, president and 
then? Have~ deluded ourselves to believ- treasurer of the SBC Executive Committee. 
ing that, in fap: -.Ye"\yere on the road to ac- The Cooperative Program received 
complishirig fhe 'overarching objective of $12,772,933 in january, Bennett said. That 
Bold Mission Thrust? amount · is almost $2 million-or 18.13 
" I do not have a·bJUeprint for transfOrm- percent-more than the offering for the same 
ing that vision into fi~ji,{Y," he adlnowledg- month last year. That month previously was 
ed. But he offereq se\ie'ral points to consider the secon_d highest Cooperative Program 
in reaching that reality. month in history. 
Fi~: prayer for GQC;I~s presence, power The Cooperative Program is Southern Sap-
and ~r,~swer to the problem. Then, a defini- tists' unified system of financing SBC mis· 
tion of Bold Mission Thrust by which sion, education and ministry · programs 
Southern Baptists will know if they haVe ac· worldwide. The program's funds are sent by 
complished their goal. Once that definition local churches to state Baptist conventions. 
is in hand,_ "we will need to stand at the year The state conventions retain a portion of the 
2000 and look this direction . How can we funds for their own ministries and pass along 
get from here to there?'' he asked. J a portion to the Executive Committee, which 
Some things which (flay need to be chang· disburses the funds to about 20 agencies and 
ed are the board 's or:ganization, its budget, institutions. 
the structure of its missiOns on the field and The $12.77 million figure is the amount 
the way Southern Baptists work with Bap- sent' to the Executive Committee. 
tisl5 a~d otber ChrisJians around the world , for the first four months of fiscal 1985-86, 
Parks suggested. The last steP is to determine Cooperative Program receipts are up 8 pe r· 
the appropriate role for the board . cent over the same period in 1984-85, Ben· 
"This is where a fear generated by an nett noted . The four-month total is 
u';'!'"SOSnized !~i~~ mar.be.blocking my $41,864,163, compar<9 to $38,761 ;536. 
vis1on;• Parks ac~nowre<fged. " We are all That 8 percent Increase surpassed the cur-
busy Yet there con~!Qu~ \.'t stir.OJ! tt~ em~rgl ; rent U.S. in~atjqn rate of..3.8 perc~nt. 
Bennett cited two reasons for for the gain . 
"The increase in Cooperative Program 
receipts is a direct result of commitment on 
the p3rt of Southern Baptists and is at· 
tributable to Planned Growth in Giving;• he 
said. 
Planned Growth in Giving is an SBC cam· 
paign to encourage systematic increases in 
giving to local Churches and the Cooperative 
Program during the remainder of the cen-
tury. Of the early influence· of the campaign, 
Bennett noted, "Southerp Baptists have 
adopted a lifesty le to grow in stewardsh ip. 
" Great commendation also must be ex-
pressed to the state conventions and their 
actions last fall in annual meetings;• he add· 
ed, noting 27 of 37 state bodies voted to in-
crease their giving to the Cooperative Pro· 
gram . "This is attributable to the state ex-
ecutive directors and other state leaders 
because of their commitment to share the 
whole gospel with the whole world:' 
· The january Cooperative Program total in-
cluded about $600,000 in December con-
tributions which" were late in being forward-
ed to the Executive Committee, noted Tim 
Hedquist, the committee's vice president for 
business and finance. Nevertheless, January 
receipts topped $12 million on their own, he 
pointed Out. 
The previous sing le-m~;mth high was 
$10,991,903, set in August of 1985. 
Two copies are not better than one 
& church leaders are placed on the ABN mathnq list for this monthly Helpline Issue, dupllca-
Uons of' the requla.r subscriber list may occur. In c.:~se this happens, please help us save 
Cooperative Pl'OQl'<Ull dollars. Send the one marked SPECO, like the one at left , to the Arkan-
84-0.&pti<t l'jewamaQazlne, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203, for deletion. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
There lS still so much excitement over the recent Evangelism 
Conference that many w111 find It dlfflcult to· qat ""clte_d about 
onythlnq aloe. Looking bock ave_r the Post year, It see~ ~·t, 
almost evefything·~·we are doing on o 
statewide basts Is being unusuolly bloss· . 
ed of God. Record numben of people ore 
portlclpotlng, and God Is truly speaking 
to people thrOugh the experience. The 
Sunday SchoOl COnvention, Youth Evange-
llsm Conference (Joy Explo), the annual 
:>ta.te ConVention ond now the1Eyahg8ltsm 
Conference ore representative of the 
evenls where the power of God lmd the 
portlclpoU"on of the people hove been 
tremendous. PraiSe to him! ThonU: to you! 
Moore We ore glod we could help. · 
March holds promise for continued great experiences! 
WMU c:o.r....tloa:You wont to be blessed with g;.,.t fellowship 
and lnsplra'iton? You need io ottend the annual WomM's Mis-
sionary· Union meeting at Pork H111 Chuk:h In North Little Rock, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 18-19. Our lodleiknow how to 
plan a:proQram and make 1t move. It was my prtvHege to speak 
to"thls gioup lost year. They pocked the sonctuoi-y oi "Flrst Church, 
Jonesboro. I predlcl Pork Hill wlll be pressed to accommodate 
the crowds this year. Isn't It exciting to be part of llie greatest 
missions program in the history of Christianity? 
My reyteW of tlte program prorilpts me to say, "there is no way 
you can be disapf)olnted.if you attEmd th~ meetihg." You've never 
heard anyone just llke Lllllon Isaacs. She wlll toke you from the 
mounta.lns of Kentucky to the frozen reaches of Alapka with spine-
tlngltng t9s:Umony of the grad8 Of God. All of the other speakers 
I know, too. They wlll be eqilolly used of God. · 
It will be wonderful if the pastor "has" to drive the van or his 
car to get all of the ladles from the church to the meeting. He 
will find he Is not' the only man at the WMJJ Conventlori. I will 
be there. No, I'm n"ot speaking. I just need who! I find-there. In 
fact, one of. my Good News revivals I shifted one week ahead of 
the simultaneous dates so I could be there. If you can't come, 
you can pray for a great move of God on our heartS. 
Youth note: It Is an annUal event, but each new yeor brings 
so many new faces and new challenges that every yeOr is like 
a flrst-Ume experience. I'm talking about the Youth Convention, 
which wlll be held at Robinson Auditorium, March 28. No, I'm 
not mistaken. It will be at the Robinson Auditorium rather than 
the Convention Center. 
The quest speakers .and singers are sure to bless. Jdmes Pleltz 
is an exCellent communicator with any age group. You may see 
him from time to .time dotrig ln&Rirat1onal moments on television. 
And Faye Buro;~ess Is o you119 lady w~9 will thrlll you beyond 
words. She Is an outstanding blind slng8r·and pianist. Yo\1 wlll 
morvel a.t what hoppens ln 'your heart when you hear her. 
It will be o good triyesbite_,nt of Ume and money for those wQo 
work wtth you~ to gl!t their ~eenagera to the :conventl~n. 
Gtowth Spliid: nearly everyone has heard somethlnQ about 
thl. Growth Splrai."Most Of tho ChUrches .i.ho hove morkod Qrowih 
In the Sunday School ore usinq the.Growth$p!rol. The la.ot chui-ch 
I p4Siored fncieosed fiom 0;> overooie .tltendlirice of 56o ln' Sun· 
day School to 1,325.-Thola.ot ~Yean· wh'on qrowth was moOt 
dramatic, we were '!IQrklng wlth ~e Growth' Spiral as on lnstru· 
ment or tool for' ·planning and measuring what we were doing. 
Many of our churches that ore static and ploteauei:l oOuld begin 
grOwing ogolri lf they would use a plan llke the Growth Spiral 
and lead their peOple to' dolt: Andy Anderison, tlie lather of the 
Growili spiral and o dynamic speaker: wlll be leading this 
workshop April 2i at Central Church, North Little Rock. • 
M- J!dr:aa..D; ;Your best opP.,rtunl!Y to recel,ve train· 
~:~~~~~:~~!~:il i:1h~d ~~~~~.:llg~,:~! 
Blytheville, March 3-6. Bo Mitchell, • notlonolleoder, will be here 
· to lead us. Chufches Iorge and smOII begin to breathe doep"wlth 
. new life when 'th6 pastor equips th8 saints In soul·winning as the 
Scriptures t..:.ch (Eph. 4:11-13). Pre-registration Is necessary § 
through your Evimgellsm Deportment There Is • fee lor materials. '* 
Mmch' holds great promise! 
by Don Moore ., 
a 
Bt-Voc<!tionol Poslors ond·Poslors of smo11 churches may quollfy g 
lor • scholonhlp. Contact Clarence Shell lf you nee_d iosststonce. '3 
Super Summer: The dedd.line ls very neat for ieglstrl'!Uon of IJ, 
your youth for Super Summer at Ouachita. In (a'Ct, you need to 
act now. Unless the deadline Is extended, you hav8 until March 
1 to secure a pll'ICe for your youth at this SP.iritUol spectacular. 
There hom't been anything llke It In AridmSas. Trust me, you'll 
never do anything better· for your youth~ GO for It! . 
Home Mlalo,..-ID-. Prar. Gift: Thts' ts not the theme, but 
It Is the proce8s by which missions toke place. Unless pe(>ple know 
the needs, the ministries and response to what we are dolng, they 
will not llkely pray nor .glve. The WMU has !I rl(Jht J!egln with 
mission study l'lnd' prl'lyer for Home MissiOns, March 2-9. Then 
receive the Annie Armstrong Home Mission offering. The offer-
ing needs to be taken eerly so it will not overlep the love offer-
ing for the Good News America Revival. 
Do not loll In the Annie Armstrong offering. It sup"ports 3,500 
misslqnarles. The revival love offering will say tllank you to one 
or two people. You con do both well !I you purpose to. Two-thirds 
of our churches received this offering lost year (858). Thol means 
414 churches did not even try to help with a special offering. 
· I hope we can correct that this yeer and all have a part: 
One-third of ~11 qf the missionaries in the ]J.S. ore Southern 
Bapttlrl:. No one else seems to be serious about winning our nation. 
PI~ help through the Week of Prayer and Easter offering. 
' This monthly Helpllne la 'l'l coop8ratlve ministry 
of the Arkansas Baptist Stole Convention Ex· 
ecutlve Boord and u;; Art.n .. , &pt!sf 
N.,..,.g.uine, des!i,ned to lnform"obout oild Iii· 
torpret the helping oilnlsh'let of ihe Arksnsos 
Baptist State Cony~nllrorl to the churches. 
10-ll Small Is ci:lso big 
Since-. sda11 Churah:.S ~ b, the majority 
ih Arkmi.sas, 'tliis month's Helpline 18ature 
./cob at a"co.,Ple of "small' cpn~Oll!l 
and the uniqueness of Smaller membership 
14 Looking ahead 
,.. 
Equipping and inspirollanal events ~pon· 
sored by the Arlransas Baptist State Can· 
venlion during tho month.. of March, April 
and May are listed. 
CARFIEIA .IIIL-Fallow flelda and rench He - the doseknlt fellowahtp as one 
Ianda more then crop lenda d18tlnQU!ah the of the advanl<lges of a small conQteQatlon 
lend OIOIIDd lhlo South Arkanses oommunl- and vtewa that 9loseness es an enooureg~­
ty, whete Canfield Flnt Church lo• located. men! forlnemlle!I.IO Uye exemplar.y Chris-
The f4I'IDI ere lcing-tlme family opereUons Uan u ..... "We were dlscusslng that on are-
ond the farmers usually have ali:eady paid .oenl Wednesday night;• Pastor Webb 
oH their eqUipment. Now, some of the_., re!Atee. ·~one of us wants to be the one to 
ohtldren ere mmtnq beck to keep !he fanrio caUl& another to stumble, end II js hardJo, 
runntni;! es their elders near, retirement. UWo on the fringes of the group end keep 
For the non-farmers' In the,9olnmunlty, ~ l!.>.lhlo llinalla fell~p." '" • 
~. ha-1ng a Job• means dnvtng to . , :J;be pastor oontreats that with hts obser-
anather town. Some ..tdents fuid work va!lon of.some 1"1'98 churches. He thjnks 
aCl'O!!" the J;oi!lstena;Une.,at such Industries ~, that, In •a -blqg!!r group ll Is possible. for-
~ thj> paper D)lll at Shieveport, 60 miles m~!:" -19 be Involved ·/" set"¢ ~ of 
~ "!/· ~ .. ~ .• , .• ., . phuic;h Jtfe. and go their own way .the rest 
G:anfteld Flnt Chl¥"'4 pastor 1.aJ;rY Web)> ., of ~ time. 
also wor9 oubllde the Canfield co~unl- , l'b!,negaUve sloe of .ll)at, Webb allows, 
ly, at an egg <l!atrfuuUon oom~ 1n HOP." ts that a member who mi>i::es a mistake In 
He and . hts faiiilly oome to Carifl~ld his or her personal life _will ftn? li-mo"! dtf. 
Wedneo.d"!f nlghts,ani:! Sundar!o. · ·flcult for otl\ers to forget, even If they 
"Genemlly, people ~-up and move · •• foiglvi>; Webb rec:dns one small church he 
..Wtiy;• ~lallUi Webb. .Th~ , !l3:me~r '!"J;Vefl·where one man feit ll necessary to 
church is primarily senior poulbJ "!l!i•hes leave tl)e oongregatjon after confessing to 
oqly two pJ'!!Scho6lers and three _young . wrongdoing. - . 
people. . , ; n•.. But the openness has been much more 
But ~t: doesn't ·. mean they are ~ .ot a plus than,a neg~Uve in the three pther 
be~kward loqking conQteQaUon_. ~bb : BDJ4l!,churches \'{ebb lias served. Carulel~ 
pqlrits ,.ou! the!, .In hls three m9nths ¥ • Is no exception to that, he says. "The P\!0· 
pastor, he hes found qulle the opposite. ple have been so open and honest;• he says. 
"Our People J:iave been qwck ·to ~try tliings - "The-love !nd underslending Is there and 
to grow ana ~ch the C0¥1JllUDlty:• ~ .- they are. eagar to work wlip me. It's redJly 
Fortunately, finances are not a drawback been a ... dteamj' he says of his pastorate at 
· for the churcb, We):>b ftn9;&. "I have served Canfield. ~, · . 
In a .church where lunda were so. Ugh! the - H .. cledlts the-members and the paslors 
youth had to oollei:t censto gel moiif!Y for who have preceded him, severai .of whom 
a trip," he relAtes. ~'lauch Pn>blem 8xtsts ;.;-ha~<J;>een • . ll¥Y educated and helped 
at Canfield, and Webb Cil'"1 the good jobs to lAy a gwp foundation of lmll)esi "'?rkers. 
ayatlable with!n commuting dislance as be· Webb lo stJll working on hts education, tak-1 
ing ~of the reaaon; . t ~ ~ • ~nq co)1eg~,cou~ several ntqhts a·wee~; 
. A OOD9"!11aUo!' !lust hes been a'l."raglng and· has studied at Boyce J llltle School on • 
25jn Sl!nday School apd 32tn S~ mor- tlie Southern ;>emtnary oamp"'. · 
nlng worshll! oervtpea-~ able tq'gtve $550 Besideo.tra!ned,workers, reso4rces of th~ 
to th~ Lottte Moon~ 0f{~ring for '" ch~~~ that are encouraglrig t.9 Pastor 
Foreign Missions, Webb,notes. . . · • , Webb Include a commlllment to support 
Slnoe:the churcll lo !..,a of cWx on liB pro- .. sOuthern Baptist ~nte'rp;l~ by giving 10 
P!'rty end offerings are oonsl~Uy good, P'!rcent 11\rough the CooperaUve Program. 
the, church Is In a _I'Oiltlon to look for .op- We~bJooks ~I the c.m!ield chu;ch as 
portuniUes. The ~nQteQaUon adopted • similar to the other Arkansas small chur-
goa.ls)or 1986Jn a business !Jl<!1'llng recent. chei he bas served. "The people have been 
'ty, ·and Pasior Webb Is looking forwiord to the, greatest asSet." ' , · 
longer-term plans afler he hes bean with a 
·congregation a· whf!e. . .. ', ~ 
• The.churc~ hes begun Brotherh~ and , 
. Woman's MiSsionary pnton organlzatioll;.i.-
reoenUy and Is gearing up for a vtsltaUon 
program, Webb explAins. , • · , . • 
Actually the vls\laUon progr""! only will 
be formeUztng outreach. "Members keep 
up with others In the community dally;• says 
Webb. "They share every Sunday about 
n8eds." 
Pastor l.mzy ~ song In the choir on 
Feb. 16, the first Sunday II was 1'f>01'gWllz-
ed, but told the men he did wont to b<J the 
only male the next time. 
Small churches: a look at 
Small churches have t\een called the 
backbone oi'the Southern, Baptist Con-
' venllon. In Arkansas they are al.O call-
,ed the ,majority. Of 1,269 churches 
cooperating with the state conv8ntton, 
659 have 150 reatd8nt members or less. 
' De'aP!te being the majorlly,leaders of 
slnall chui-ches soD:tetl.inM express the 
feeling that _they go unrecogl)lzed for 
their par:ficular . needs:- -And . some 
,-• Southern BapUsls, lacking knowledge of 
· history and herliage, do fall to credit the 
"smftll" conqreqaUons for carrying the 
responsibility fof evangeH.im and mia· 
sions and making the SBC what tt is 
tOday. . · · 
The purpose of this look at two of 
Arkansas' sm<ill churches Is twofold. It 
·seeks to Inform othef. Arkansas Baptists 
abo).lt lpe unique situations of the under 
lSO·m~mbership, church. And 11 seeks 
to show "srpall" churches that they ,are 
not the only. congteqatlo~ with only 
four pews or· no ieqular choir . 
To complete the picture o~ the small 
church In Arkansas,~a· stsUst!cal porlrall 
of the avei-age sniall church has been 
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the average 
drawn from the fiQUI'88 oubm!Hed on the 
1985 Uniform Church Letter by the 
churches. (The compilation of theee 
statistlca was made possible by the 
foresight of L.L. Collins Jr . , associate 
executive director for the state conven· 
lion, In using data proceuing 
technology.) · 
The average Arkansas Baptist church 
under 150 In membership reported the 
following for 1985: 
-Baptisms, 3 
-Other additions , 4 
- Resident members, 75 
-Percent of undeslgnated reCeipts 
through the Cooperative Program, 5. 73 
-Total receipts, $19,373 
-Expenditures at home, $17,045 
-Amount sent to the aBSOClaUon, $646 
-To home missions offering, $99 
-Amount to foreign missions, $210 
-Church debt , $4,758 
-Sunday School enrollment, 56 
-Sunday School attendance, 33 
-Church :rralnlng enrollment, 27 
-Music ministry enrollment. 7 
-Missions organizations eni:ollment, 4 
Phc*:l bJ' Curt Duncen 
A Codunitted though small in number, congregation drives 
to Crossroads Church from sufroundir!g commun(lf"" on o 
typical winter Sunday morning on_d the~ drives home again. 
DELL. Arlk-A few gained or lost can 
have a g~t effect on a conqregatlon the 
size of the one Warren Watk..ins serves': He 
recalls the devastating sense of loss felt by 
the entire congregation of Crossroads 
Church at the death of one senior member. 
"It was juSt hard to get up and preac.h when 
I knew everbod.y was· so down," Watkins 
admits. 
But having 10 teenagers to make profes-
sions of faith over a period of two months, 
like they did recently, can involve the whole 
group In rejoicing, he notes. "Our young 
people just kept on bringing other 
teenagers, at the rate of about two a week," 
Watk.ins explains. 
The 60-plus member congregation dates 
to 1938 and has had their ups and downs 
In numbers. Watkins sees the recent qrowth 
as 'one of the most encouraging trends in 
recent years. They are trying to reach out 
to people In three surrounding com· 
munitles, Manila, Blytheville and Osceola. 
The church Is fairly typical of Southern 
Baptist churches of membership under 150, 
which Is the denomtn8ttonal definition of 
"small" church. 
in May. 
Watltins got his B.A. from Ouachita Bap· 
Ust University much the same way, serving 
as pastor of a slightly smaller church at 
Moro, and driving 400' miles a week. 
The studenVpastor's present church 
meets In a building three miles from Dell, 
situated at a crossroads. There are only 29 
Inhabited dwellings In 16 square miles with 
a population of just under 100 persons, 
Wat1c.ins estimates. 
Although Crossroads Church Is located 
In a fanning area, the church does not have 
any active farmers. Watkins lists a oomputer 
programmer from Blythevllle Air Force 
base, a farm worker and a retired farmer 
among the members, but no active farmers. 
"Most of the farms have been tak.en over by 
big operations and the farmers lease the 
land from them," says the Pastor. 
Low per capita Income has been pushed 
by economic problems to crisiS level in the 
community and Wati..Ins has had some folks 
come knocking on his door ask.tng the 
church to help them get food for the family. 
Sunday before last they had a'n old fashion· 
ed "pounding;' bringing canned goods and 
other staple food for a family having a 
rough time temporarily. 
For 1985 (through October) the church 
reported in their Uniform Church Letter a 
Sunday School enrollment of 55 and 
average attendance of 34. Three were bap-
tized Info the congregation and four others 
-::::::==~===~~~---, joined the church. Their total receipts were 
r just over $12,000 and three percent of that 
The church also tries to minister to the 
community. Building relationships is the 
way the members ~ch out with the gospel 
to individuals. "I hope we can adopt a 
mindset of relationship evangelism," 
Watkins says. was sent to state and SBC causes through 
the Cooperative Program. The church has 
..... _. __ ..,.;;... ________ ...., no debt and owns property valued at 
Text by Betty J, ~ennedy 
( 
Betty ). ll:eanedy II mcmag!Dg edltO.:;ol 
the Arlumocu Bap~t lfewomagaaiD•: 
FebNery 27, 1986 
$56,500. . 
Watk.tns cites one statistic that mak.es the 
church unusual among Southern Baptists: 
they have had the same~pastor for four years 
now. The average tenure across the Conven-
tion is 18 months. 
He came in 1982 and cites his love for the 
people as on~ factor in his staying. Another 
Is his four-ye.:~r courae of seminary studies. 
Watk..ins attends classes at Mtd·Amerlca 
Semlnery four days a ~k. driVing 70 miles 
round trip each day. He expects to greduate 
''We enoourage the members to reach out 
to their neighbors, " Watkins Mys. "Often 
the first I know of a prospect is when they 
come with a member. Then I follow up." He 
feels 'It Is preferable to knocking on doors 
of people they do not know. 
Warren Watk..ins hopes to lead Crossroads 
Church to do the things he thinks churches 
of any size are suppOsed to do. The con-
gregation has a burden for the lost 1n the 
community and, through the Cooperative 
Proqram, supports ' missions around the 
world. That makes th8m Uke other Baptist 
churches, Just fewer In numbers. 
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Brother.hood 
to, do .~i l 'tl;e work ~nd t)l~ members io !;>e 
. bo<trd of directors. They want to see heai-
Eid rekttlonshlps ancj changed attitudes. The 
Church ReneV{al Journey will not 
i utomatically bring about all of these 
chamles, but it can bring about a surpris-
Ingly large numbe'r of ·them. 
Ren~alls the term used to descr!be the 
Journey., It ts .• ~lle'd renewal becau"' that 
describes exactly what thousands of Chur-
ches and people have experienced. 
The Church Renevial JOurney usually 
begins when.thei'O Is 6 deep desire to 'see 
the church come alt"' . . 
. ReneWGt m"eans awatentng and equtp-
ptilg Christians to eXercise fa1th in the 
eve,.Yday world bY shMing the message and 
ministrY of Chrtst. It means calling the 
church to a deeper cOmmitment to Christ 
aS lord. . 
Renewal is achieved as the churcll ex-
. pertences (1) renewed emPhasis on the doc-
lrtne of the priesthoOd of all,bellevers, (2) 
a rediscovery of the ministry of the latty •. (3) 
a recommitment to contfnued opennesS to 
the Holy Spirit's leadership, (4) a renewed 
emphasis on deep personal relationshiPs 
with GOd and ..;.lth each other and (5) an 
involvement in evangelism and ministry in 
the world. · 
Renewal happens through rediscovering 
key blbll~l principles, allowing the Holy 
Spirit to free his people for heartJelt 
ministry and personal ren9wal of £41th. 
An upcomlnq Renewal Event for our stale 
Is a Pastoo'Wlfe Retreat scheduled for foprtl . 
10 and I lin Little Rock at which Ume those 
attending w111 ~xper.lenoe the Journey In-
ward Event. For information concemtn(J the 
Retreat conl<lct the BrotherhooCI Office, P. 
0. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203 or call 
us at 376-4791. - Neal Gutbrle. director 
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Public opinion polls seem tO indicate a 
grcwlng acoeptance of legalized gambling. 
The qambi.t.nq menance is not. new. 
studte. haw shown 
thai the number of 
patholoqlcal or Com-
pulsive. c;j~lers has 
Increased drama-
tlc&ly during the cuT-
rent •"gambling ex-
plostot{' in America. 
U legalized gambl-
Ing is further extend-
ed In Arkansas, there 
. will be increases in 
Parker the n~mber of pathol-
Your retirement plans .1 
. The Annuity Board, SBC, offers ministers 
and church employees two plans for retire· 
ernerit planning. The ~haude~i~ed:%~~:~ 
lion plan. It is design-
ed to provide t;etlre· 
ment benefits as ear-
ly as age 55. 
Retirement Income 
provided by the 
Church ·AnnuitY Plan 
is based on these fac· 
tors: lerigth o'f par-
ticipation, ddequate 
monthly contribu-
tions, tax sheltering 
og)cal 'ga.mblers, the suicide rate, domestic and earnings. 
violence and crime. . . Participants have a chOice of four 'funds 
Centuries ago Isaiah quoted enemies of for their contributions. The Fixed Fund Is 
God's people who said, "Lie down. that we Invested primarily in Jixed Income assets. 
may walk over you" (Is. 51:23). Earlier 
·Isaiah said, "Woe unto them that call evil 
good and goOd , evil" (5:20-23). Ezekiel 
spoke of those who "did. what was not good 
among ~Is people" (Ez:_l7:18b) . 
We absolutely must organize in every 
county over the state of Arkansas. There 
Christian Life Cou'ncil 
Annuity/Stewardship 
The annual rate of interest Is determined at 
the. beginning of each year and the prin-
cipal is guaranteed. The Fixed Fund rate 
is 11 percerlt for 1986. 
Rates for the Balanced Fund, Short Term 
Fund and Variable Fund ~ary from year to 
year. The Balanced Fund produced 21.72 
should -be a Christian Civic Foundation percent during 1985, and the Short Term 
Committee In eyery county. These. should Fund had a 9.1 annualized rate. The 
be ready to serve as a part of a network to Variable Fund reached a record high, In-
defeat any extension of gambling, as well creasing from $4.19 per unit In early 
· as deal with other moral Issues. January to $5.40 In December, a gain of 
Ironically wherever. lotteries have won, over 31 percent. 
those who can afford them lljlast-the poor When mirtisters participate in the Church 
-comprise the largest vOting bloc In favor Annuity Plan, the Arkansas Baptist State 
of them ... G ambling ent~pren6urs appeal Conventlop contributes $200 a yedr to pro· . 
to greed and false hopes to get the votes of vide disaOility and survivor benefits. Only 
the poor, whq have the largest share of hear- ministerial personnel qualify, at this time, 
taches if state operated lotteries prevail. for the protection benefits provided by the 
Pastors are urged to preach sermons state convention. All church employees who 
sounding words of warning to both' young work 20 or more hours per week may par· 
and old alike about gambling. Lottery ticlpate in the retirement program. 
gambling Is often· presented as harmless, The EXpanded Church Annuity Plan, el· 
but people do become addicted through It. fectlve Jan. 1, 1988, encourages Increased 
Since the Poor are the ones hardest hit by p~rtlclpatlon from churches and In-
lottery gambling, special stud!Els from dividut~ols. The State Convention contribu-
God's Word should .be made dS to how we tlon'wtll increase In 1988andprovlde both 
as Christians are,to relate today to the poor, protection dnd reurement benefits for those 
oppressed, widows and 'oi-phans. who qualify. 
Arkansans take gtedt pride In referring Tax-deductible contribution accounts 
to their stat~ as "the Natural State." which operate under IRA rules are offered 
Whenever wrongs of any type are added to by the Annuity Board through the Volun-
lta actlvltles, it becOmes 18ss of a "Naturt~olul tary Annuity Plan. 
State". Th8 terin should refer to both th.e All employees of Southern Baptist chur-
natural t~ond the moral beauty of the state ches, agencies and Institutions are eligible 
t?nd its people. ' to make tax-deductlbl8 retirement cohtribu-
Christlan· Life ,Committees a ll over tiona through the Voluntary Annuity Plan. 
Arkansas are urged to give leadership In Contrlbutidhs mav. be made' In the Fixed, 
organizing county Christian Civic Founda- Equity or Short Term Funds. Request fur-
tlon Committees. We must be prepared to ther Information and applicatlofis forms 
sUccessfully combat the ominous lc;;ttery from the Annuity/Stewardship Department. 
threat. - Robert Parker, dire.:tor - lam .. A. Walker. dire.:tor 
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IFW Sklllshop training 
Interfaith Witness does not seem impor-
tant to many people. That Is unUl a member 
of their family or • fe llow church member 
.--~ ... ...,ll"'t bec;omes • port of 
one of many Christian 
deviation qroups ac-
tive 1n Arkonsoo. 
Arltenoos Is not lm· 
muhe to religious 
pluralism . . The In· 
cre.ue In the state's 
populoHon has 
brought many beliefs 
to Arkansas which 
were not here in the 
Petty post. Five million 
Americans ~MY be members of cults, sects 
and new religions. This religious pluralism 
must be addressed. · 
The Home Mission Boord and the Mis-
sions Depa'rtment, ABSC, join efforts to 
help &ptists In Arkansas understand other 
faith groups and prepare them to share a 
Christian witness. 
One way to achieve this Is by conducting 
Interfaith Witness Skillshops. A skillshop Is 
scheduled for First Church, Monticello, 
April 14-15, 7-9:15 p.m. Some of the sub· 
jects for study are: Mormons, Jehovah's 
Wttn8sses, New Cults, Trancendental 
Meditation and Worldwide Church of God. 
Interfaith Witneaa associate training is 
also scheduled as a part of this conference: 
An Inte rfaith associate is a volunteer who 
Missions 
has studied for 12 hours in one of the in-
terfotth witness areas and has met lh~ cer-
ttfiCdtlon requirements. The IWA then 
serves as a volunteer to lead conferences 
In churches and associations. 
The IWA lrolnlng schedule for First Mon· 
tlcello will begin April 14 at 10 a.m. and 
conclude April 16 at noon. The IWAs will 
have opportunity to attend the skillshop 
dealing with the some group In which they 
are being trained. 
Three sub jects for the IWA training are: 
Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormons and Hindu 
based sects such 'as Transcendental Medita· 
Uon, Unity School, Hare Krishna , New Age 
Movement, etc. 
We need !rained, certified !WAs In every 
Arkansas association. These volunteers 
could help to develop an awareness of the 
opportunity to learn and share with other 
faith groups In the area. 
Gary Leazer, Maurice Smith and James 
C. Browning of tho Home Mission Boord 
will lead both the skillshop ond IWA train· 
Jng. Contact Missions Department for in-
formation. Scholarships available for IWA 
trolnlnQ. - Pete ~ty. Interfaith Wltn ... 
•tate coord.lnator 
February it, 1988 
WMU Annual Meeting 
Approximately 4 billion people Inhabit 
Planet Eorth. As Southern &ptists, we ore 
committed to roochlng ·all people with 
the gospel by the year 
:i2000. 
With vast numbers 
and groot need, It Is 
often difficult to find 
my place In God's 
world. The 1986 
. WMi.r Annuol' Meet· 
lng w'ill focus on 
"God's World ... My 
Place Today." The 
. dates are March 
18-19, 1986. Pork Hill 
Church, North Little Rock will host this on, 
nual event: 
Beginning with the 10 a.m. session Tues-
day 'morning and concluding with the 9:30 
a.m. session on Wednesday, all program 
elements will challenge participants to con· 
alder their place in proclaiming the Good 
Nev.:s of Jesus Christ to their world and 
ultimately to the uttermost parts of the 
earth. 
Ted and Mary Stanton wi ll convey 
through music and words their place in 
God's world as missionaries to Argentina. 
Missionaries· to Zimbabwe Gerald and Bar-
baro Schleif£" will hove opportunity to leU 
of their work and also challenge others to 
consider going to the fields that are without 
laborers. 
Retired home missionary Lillian Isaacs 
will share how she and her husband used 
literacy work to make the word known In 
Kentucky, Alaska and Florida. 
Coming from Amarillo, Texas, Is Winona 
Cobb. Along with her husband, Morris, she 
Wo.man's Missionary Union 
has participated In more than 30 volunteer 
assignments overseas stnce.1968. 
The Tuesday evening session promises to 
be a real hlghUght. LOTTIE D., the musical 
drama depiCting the life of Lottie Moon, will 
be presented. Encourage many from your 
church to be a part of this 7 p.m. session. 
Theme interpretations, an AMAR report , 
a state missions feature and much more are 
included In the program. You won't want to 
miss any of the four sessions. 
A nursery Is provided for preschool 
chlldren during each session. A Baptist 
Book Store display will also bo ovolloble for 
your use. HoUsing arrangements need to be 
made direct with area motels. 
For more Information, contact Arlcansos 
Woman's Mlsslone.ry Union, P.O. Box 552, 
Little Rock, AR 72203. - Carolyu Porter· 
field. BW I BYW director 
State Youth Conftntlon 
Friday, Merch 28, 1986 marks the annual 
invasion of thousands of Junior and Senior 
high youth Into Little Rock, Thoy will he 
Dallas, Texas. 
gathering fo< the 
' St..te Youth Conven· 
iton at Robinson Aud· 
J torium. 
This ~r's Youth 
Convention will focus 
on the theme of 
DlsclpleLlfe . .. Good 
News for Youth. Our 
featured speaker wlll 
be Dr. James PUetz, 
pastor of the Park 
Cities Church , 
Other program personalities will include 
Faye Burgess, a Christian concert artlst 
from Nashville, TN. Although physically 
.blind, Faye's strcng fa ith .and Christ· 
centered personality exh!Cit a vision far 
beyond physical limits. Mark McMasters, • 
Christian .mime from Buies Creek, NC will 
Church Training 
communicate God's message through the 
poignant medium of mime and clowning. 
But, that's not a ll l The afternoon session 
wlll be cllmoxed with • "Good News 
America Rally." We Plan to make this rally 
a time of personal commitment of our yOuth 
to share their witness with someone In their 
wcrld. A symbol of this commitment will be 
a release of 5,000 helium balloons contain-
ing a personal message of God's love and 
a youth's concern for the person who finds 
that balloon. 
Sounds exciting, doesn't It? Well, odd the 
State Youth Bible Drill and Youth Speakers' 
Tournament finals, great music features 
from Ouachita University and Southern 
. College and much more, and you've got the 
best and biggest Baptist youth event In 
Arkansas. We hope you and your youth with 
join us for all three sessions (10 a.m.,2 p.m.,6 
p.m.) of the State Youth Convention. 
The District Bible Drills and Youth 
Speakers' Tournaments will add to the ex· 
citement In preparation fo r the Youth Con-
vention. District dates and locations are: 
Northwest, March 10, First, Huntsville; 
Southwest, March 10, First, Hope; West 
Central , March II , First, Paris; Southeast, 
March I I. First , Warren; North Central , 
March 13, Mounta in View; Northeast, 
March 13, Cenlrol , Jonesboro; Cenlrol , 
March 14. Olivet, Little Rock; Eost Central, 
March ·14, Wynne. 
Contact the Church Training Dept. , for 
further information regarding these events. 





'IDd4y Is the day of the throw-away. Cans, 
botlles, diapers, razors, typewriter ribbons, 
people. People? Yes, we as Southern Bap-
tists throw owoy people by the hundreds 
, every October.1We do tt "cl.anu,g" ~Sun­
. clay •School rolls. For some ""'son we feel 
'guilty when. we try to get folks to attend . 
regularly end we don't succeed. Because 
of our quilt feelings over our lack of. sue· 
cess we take them off the roll and throw 
them owoy. This way ~ don't have to be 
remJnded of our "failutes" f!Nery time we 
· look through' our rolls. Occostonolly, our 
conscience. wlll not let Us throw them awey 
eo We slip their cords Into the' beck of the 
book end "call them Inactive, and forget 
~ about them belnQ back there. 
Let me point Out some factors to consider 
concerning this practice. 
1. The Lord asks us to be faithful not 
necessarily successful. We water. He gives 
the increase. Let us be fa ithfu l waterers! 
2. People may .not feel o need for Bible 
study right now, but later, when a crisis 
arises: they will turn to the church which 
cared enough to stay in touch. 
3. •The Sunday School is the outreach arm 
of .the church. It should be easy to join. No 
set number of Urnes present before Joining 
should lie required. A person should be. 
allowecHo join anytime he chooses. 
Sunday School 
4. Persons should be taken off the roll for 
oilly three re<.sons: (I) they die; (2) they 
move out of the reach of the church; or (3) 
they join another Sunday School and 
become active. · 
Please love people enough to ~eep them 
on the roll, seek..lng to minister to their 
spiritual needs. It costs the church prac· 
tlcally nothing to keep them on the roll. It 
could cost them an eternity without Jesus 
to take them off. 
. Two events in March and April are geared 
to help you know how to reach people. The 
Youth Plus Workshops at First, Camden, on 
Mdrch 24 and at Trinity, Texarkana, on 
March 25 are designed to help youth 
ministers, youth Sundey School workers 
and pastors to learn how to Involve youth 
through the Sunday School. They will of-
fer new ideas to lnvolve youth in witness-
Ing, reaching and ministering. Conferences 
will be lead by Bob Metcalf, youth consul-
IAntfrom the Baptist Sunday School Boord. 
The two hour workshops will beqin at 7 p.m. 
in botH locations. · 
On Aprll22 ot Centro!, North LtH!e Rock, 
Andy Anderson and a team of age group 
consultants will lead in our state-wide 
Growth Spiro! Conference. The meeting 
will be from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mark your calen-
dar now. - Freddie Pllce. director 
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Drama Festival Workshop Start-a-church Sunday 
DromQ, puppets and clowns will be the 
subjects of ·the Drama Festival Workshop 
March 7-8 et First Church, Arksdelphla. 
These three...,... ore 
Increasingly effective 
toOls for mlilistry . 
The purpose of the 
workshop '' to pro-
vide In-depth trolnlng 
for staif members, 
puppet teams, clown-
too and drama 
troupes, and other 
church recreation 
leodershlp. The work-
Fallcner sbop will begin with a 
benquet meal ot 6 p.m. ~t Firat Church on 
Friday, March 7, ond will adjourn ot 3 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Ch urch Recreation 
Workshop conferences will deal with the 
following areas: Ministry Through Drama, 
ScoH Holsclaw, OBU drama faculty; Drama 
Production and Performance, Gene Ellis, 
OBU drama faculty; Clown Makeup & 
Technique, Pete Petty, Missions Deportment, 
ABSC; The Clown es Minister, Roy Cook, 
Baring Cross, North Lltlle Rock; Puppet 
Construction & Technique, Norene Reed, 
Warren; Developing a Puppet Mh'ltstry (to 
be announced). 
The cost of the workshop Is $10 per per-
son. This includes the bmquet on Friday, 
lunch on Saturday and conference 
materials. There will be a $2 charge for 
materials in the puppet construction and 
clowning conferences. Limited dormitory 
housing Is avellable at OBU for $3.50 per 
person (double) along with motels In the 
~!!rea. Contact the Church Training Depart-
ment for reservations or lodging 
information. 
~ore Church R--uon traillll1g op-
portuntles are now available to you and your 
church than ever before! The national Rec 
Labrin Florida, Kentucky and Glorieta are · 
finding more and more Arkan.sans in atten· 
dance. BTN Ia now broadcasting a wide 
variety of messages on virtually every area 
of Church Recreation ministry. Add to oll 
this Centrifuge, Crosspoint and the Rec 
Weeks ot Glorieta end Ridgecrest, end you 
have the g~teat network. of Church 
Recreation events and resources , GYer 
ava ilable to Southern &ptlsts. Information 
on any of these items Ia available through 
the Church TraintnQ Department. 
Oh, one more thtngl We can also provide 
personal consultations with you and your 
church leaders on ap.ythtng from building 
a recreation facility to starting or expanding 
a parUcular ministry. Give us a call; we 
want to help. - Bill Fallmer, auoctate 
Lakeshore Estates Miaalon began near . 
Morton In Moy 1985. In eight months the 
mlulon has enrolled "54 In Sundoy ochool 
baptized 32, received 
:28 by letter end ofJer-
lnqa are o.veraginQ 
$1,203 per month. Ten 
famtlles received 
m1nlstrles at Christ· 
mas and new Chris· 
tlans are qrowlnQ In 
the Lord. 
Bahlnd ihts exclt-
inQ mi8Slon exper· 
lence is Marlon First 
Church. This caring 
church began visiting and ministering to 
people In the manufactured h"ome com-
munity monthS before the mission began. 
Pastor Eugene Ray and members decided 
that the best way to really minister to the 
community was to start a m18Sion Inside the 
park. Neal Stevens was called as pastor. 
Information about Arkansas indicates 
that Baptists should toke responstbtllty for 
at lea.st •375 new churcl)es. Sixty fields ore 
Missions 
alreftdy identified where a new congrega-
tion Is urgently needed. Benton County 
Association alone has located flve com-
munities for church-type missions. 
In order for Arkansas Baptists to start 25 
to 30 missions each year, about 100 spon-
sors will be needed. Start-a-church Com-
mitment Sunday Is on the Southern Baptist 
calendar for March 23, 1986. Churches are 
being asked to consider dolnQ one of the 
following: (!) commit themselves to try lo 
start o new mission, (2) join with other chur-
ches to sUpport a new work, or (3) commit 
themselves to pray for a specific new 
congregation. 
Churches that are a lready sponsoring a 
mission can have a special day of celebre.-
Uon and prayer for their mi8Sion. A person 
representing the mission may be asked to 
give a tesUmony In the church. 
Jack Redford. director of church exten-
sion for the Home Mission Board, has said 
"As long as there are people who need to 
become Christiana we will start churches. 
We also wlll Involve people In churches 
where they can me.ture as Christians." 
Nelson Dlton, director of the church &tor· 
Ung department of the Home Mi8Sion 
Boord, soy8 with Good News America we 
anticipate ~any new converts o.s a result of 
revival meetings and We're committed to 
providing new churches for them. This year 
has great potential for being Southern Bap-
tists Ql'6elt8st year for evanc;~eliam and 
church starling." - Fiord ndaworlh Jr .. 
church exte110ton cUr.c:tor 
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GNA·revival participation 
Atkansas &ptlsts ore oommitted to shor-
Ing the qood nOWII of Christ in revivals. 
Surveys show that • multitude of our peo-
ple were saved during 
a local church 
revival. Durlnq . the 
past several wefik.s 
preparation has been 
III4de, preyen prayed 
and publicity dis-
• played es we look for-
werd to revival. 
The prospects hove 
been found. Many 
heve 'been ·visited in 
. peat weeks end cul-
Uveied in friendship. Teems of committed 
Christians will be 9otng , out during the 
Evangelism - -, 
revival to share with them the good news of 
Christ. The peator end even_gelist will be 
goinq each day to tell people ebout Jesus. 
We ere ettemptlng '"""'!things lor. God and 
expeCung great things from God. . 
Counselon heve been enlisted end train-
ed to Ustst the pastor during the revival. 
These men, and wom~n are very important 
to the pastor and evangelist for a time like 
thia. Remember, during th8 lnv1tatlon, when 
the lines start forming, people atop oomlng. 
During the Good News Revival, Monday 
is suggested. es "Sunday School Relly Night. 
The goal is to have as many people present 
on Monddy evening as you average in Sun· 
day.School. Eech cless is responsible lor 
siqnlngtup all the members and prospects 
to be preeent thst night. These teochen end 
outreach leoden 'should seek"to get the lost 
pupils to come. to the rally. 
The 
1 
TUeSday eventrig service Is 
desiqnatrJ. as Teen Rolly Night, There 
should be a pre-revival time for all youth. 
This C41D be a pizza ptg-out, hamhurqer 
supper or home made lqe cream. The pro· 
grem lor this relly should: be one that would 
interest youth in music and testimony. The 
preaching should be left to the revival ser· 
vice. All young people should be enoourag· 
ed to bring their lost friends. Family Niqht 
Is a very special ttine during the revival 
when. all fam11Jes OOIJle an? sit togf!th~r. The 
ol<;lest married couple is.recognized. The 
youngest married couple 1s qiven d.ttention 
and the lor<iest fomtly group should be 
given special recognJUon. The evangelist 
perhaps would preach 1 a strong message 
related to the salvation of the home. 
Evefy person saved during the week 
should be baptized the closing niqht. This 
will be a qreat climax to the revival. I pray 
!hot we cen close every revival singing "VIc-
tory In Jesus." - Clannce ShelL cllrector 
Febniary'27,' 1888 
Good News America! 
Good News, Americe, God Loves You! 
Hes enyene In Arkansas not heard thls yet? 
Everywhere I go folks ore busy qettlng 
· reedy for simultane-
ous' revtvale. Revival 
tlme means lots of 
good music, and 
good music comes 
only with edequete 
preparaUori. Now Is 
the Ume to do it. 
~~~- ~.The music sung by 
the Music Men and 
Singing 'WOmen of 
'---------' Arkensas at the Stele 
Convention and 
Evangelism Conference would make ex· 
cellent chOir music for 'revival. It all .~e 
from two collections entiiled 2000 A.D., A 
Call to Witness, and Good NewS America, 
God Loves You ReVivol ,Choir Book. Both .. 
are avallab1e at the bookstore. 
The. Music Men end Sinqlng Women will 
travel to Wichita, Kan., on April 16 to sing 
Music 
the opening coflcert of the "Musicians on 
Mission" wOrkshop at the Metropolitan 
Church. The wqrkshop is expected to draw 
several hundred people from a four state 
aret~. Following the workshop, 40 or more 
Arkansas musicians will be involved in · 
Good News America revivals throughout 
Kansas and Nebraska. This is a mission pro-
ject on the part of our people as we reach 
out to a less established area to help them 
by providing song leaders, Instrumentalists 
and soloists fof their revivalS. A ·few p4Stors 
will also be going to serve as evangelists. 
Our 1988 VoluntHI/Part-nme Muolc 
IAa.d• Worbhop is scheduled lor Cemp 
Peron on March 14-15. We hove enlisted line 
leaders for each area Of study. JJinmy 
McCeleb, the author of Church Music: 
RFD. will lead the music dlrecton. Jesse 
Reed will conduct the Bible irtudy lor 
pastors, and Martha Rosenbaum and Joyce 
Fellen1 will lead the studies for pianists and 
organists. Reqts!ratlon Information has been 
moiled to each church. If you have not 
received youn yet, please cell us. Regtatro-
tlon deadline Is March 3. Our main thrust 
this year will be meking preperotlon lor the 
Good News America revivals. 
. ' <Slate Bcmdbell r .. u..u. will be oon-
ducted in two locetlons on March 7-8. You 
ore invited to oome by the First Churches 
of Searcy end Pine Bluff on these dates to 
enjoy the beautiful music of hundreds of 
bells rlnqing toqether In proise lo the Lord. 
If you have never experienced a handball 
festival, we encoumqe you to do It this year. 
- ~ hathley. otate muolc oecretary 
What Is. Shared Minis~? 
, Shered Ministry is not • plCQ1'81h, It IJ not 
redlly a new emphasis. It is a renewed 
empheais on the church •• the body of 
Christ, the tmpor· 
tance of f!Nery mem-
ber to the function of 
the body end Uie cell 
of every believer to 
eome mln1Btry tn and 
through the church . 
Shered MlniJtry hoi 
been described es • 
~practical 8ppllcatton 
of the doctrine of the 
"priesthood ~ of all 
u: belleVerl~ ' .. 
Joe Stecker of the &ptlat Sundsy School 
Boerd hes described,Shered Ministry es "e 
biblicel concept whtch oBBOrts ihet the 
ministry of the church is shored bY all 
members. While it recognizes specialized 
celllngs and qUts, it nevertheless elltrms 
·that each member is a mtnJster." 
FOur groups or segmehts in the cE:urch 
ore involved in Shered MintstrY. These in-
clude (1) P.stors imd atoll, (2) de<~cions, (3) 
volunteer leeden end (4) church memben. 
Church Administration -
There are projecis and resources to help in-
volve each of these four seqm'ents of the 
church in meaningful ways. 
Shared Ministry: A Journey Toward 
Togetherness in Ministry is the besic book 
setting forth the concept and the ap-
proaches for a' church. · 
The Shored Ministry Start-Up Kit in· 
eludes a copy of this book plus a church 
evaluation survey, a congregatlonal-.WOrsli!p 
guide, • qtiide lor Spiritual Emphesis plan-
ning, a deacon retreat planning quid& and· 
a resource gutd8 fOT" plcmnlng cHurch staff 
meetings and retreats. This StartcUp Kitts 
the basic plenning tool lor the church seek· 
ing help in implementing ShorOd MiniStry. 
Last 'H88k pastors and staff members were 
Introduced to Shered Ministry through area 
conferences in nine areas of our state. 
However, Involvement In Shared Ministry is 
certainly not limited to those churches In· 
valved In these conferences. The resources 
described ebove, olonq with penonel 
assistance from our department, can help 
you Implement Shered Ministry In your 
church. severo!' spectelly trelned con-
sultants are available to lead a~lationcl 
Shored Ministry conlerenoes, olB<> 
Churches that lmplem~nt Shared 
Ministry cen expect en Increased pertlcipo· 
Uon In the church's m.lnll'try, qreeter 
understanding amonq church leaders and 
-ngthened relotlonshlps batween peaton, 
deacons, volunteers and church staff. -
Robert Holley. en-
l'llge 15 
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ICilrch u > W•ek·ol p;..,_ lor Home Mari:h 7-8, Drama F..U'I!Ul Worbhop. 
NJ.Sou·aiul ,!laDle AraiatiODsJ . Arkadelphia, First,Church. ~pOl .• 
~g.,Ahnuol eveni.Jn -the Jbcal event lor church.stoli, church iecreallon 
chulpb to locus on home mission work commiit""'! and•workers ~ifh #a, . 
by-the SBC imd,·to p~ote a •J'f~Pol puppej>, imd clowning1ln Jocal church 
oJ/ering.~ t ~c ~ -ministries. -Arkansas Church Training 
~ S.C. National C?ollnu!Dg ' · Deportment sponsors the eV<>Jll. 
WI~ TnziD1Dg SemJDm.~B)ythevllle, _ Marc:h 10. 11. 1:1 cmcf 14, District 
-. Gosnell. One olthr..e .th/s ,yeor to troin Bible 'Drlllo-cuid Speabi.' ;: ' 
Jeodeis lor trcitnlng'bl QWV in the local 1burDam.ntO. Chance for youth 'in ' 
church. The· stote.Evtingelf=- ,. . <irodes 1'12 to. demimstrote 13/ble rind 
Dep<JJ'UfJenl is the Sponsor. Advance ; ·" · sPealcing sJdlJs 'in'compel/1/on. Part 'of 
• registration ~~ .. required. · ... ~ ~." sBc:wfde 1pdrucJpatiOn that ·culminates 
with state winners participating at 
Glorieta" ana Ridg8cr..St Assemblies. · 
I 
Marc:h 7-II,•S- Hcmdhell ·F..UoaL 
Searcy !first qia~ and PineJ!luH.Firsl 
Church. Annual event bringing together 
hcmiiliell Choirs 1iOm "'ChUrchesOOrO.s · " 
the stat8 lor adj~dication and a mass 
cqkclm. ·., '. -~1 · "'. 
April , . . , . . -,,1 ''" . 
,llprU I, Cbwch Builci!Dg c;cml.,.nce. 
BOptJJJIJ Bulldiijg, · klt#e Rocl>• ;..• . J• 
,.April U •. BSU t.ac!enhJp TnziDlDg, : 
~.Paron. ·' "' . ' . . 
.,l\prll U ; 1SaJitlat·<Young Women 
~-~;N/xdn, LittleRock. 
. ~ 14-U. J.few: PliiJior I llaff 
GdeDtatlon. Bgpl/sf Building, Lillie 
Rock ... ,.. t ... 
,April 14-J5, IDterfallh WI-
~ Monticello, First.Church. 
APr!! 14-18, IDterfallh WilD._ 
lt!ay 
l(j,y 2-3, Jlaotor.Deacon Relreat. ' 
Camp Paron. Training and f~llowshfp for 
ckiacons and their phstors. · · ' · 
)far 5-8, c::hG'plcii,Dct '~n­
~ Camp Paron. ' ' 
Mar' 5, GOlden Age Eftmliellam 
~ Sf.rlngdale, First ChurciJ. 
Mar 8. Golllen ·Age E._gellam 
~North Little Rock, -First 
Chuich. t< ' 11 l' • 
·' 
: ~ 'n-1:!: Llt;.,.,~.M~o ... 
Worbhop. Pine Bluff. Harmony 
AssoCiation Building. Event will .troin 
individuals as tutors in English ·as a 
;&cood language.'. The slate Missions 
Department is the sponsor. ' 
March 14-15, :VOluiiteM{Part.'Time 
=~r:;:: !-:::::m~:~::d:· ~nd 
" Aoooclate ·'ll:aiDIDg. Monticello, First 
Church. . · 
AprU 17,19, ~orth-' ·Bihle . 
~-MI. ZioJJ Assqciation Camp 
· April 19, Mlalpn Frl~!lo lieadenhlp 
. 'll:aiDIDg, Little Rock, Calvary Church. 
,!lprU 21. Preochool ,Sunday School • 
Whlotle ,Stop. W.)'llJle Church. 
Apr!! 22, Growth SP.Iral Worbh9p. 
North Little Rock, 9<mllpl Church. 
Apr!) 22. PNKhool Sunday School 
WhloUe Stpp. Fbrcgould, Eost Side. -
Mizr 8 •. Golden Age E-nmgellam 
~
' ~ Du1pos, First Church. 
May 0. s- Muo!c 
· ent/EDMmhle luhll- Benton, 
First Church. , · 
May 12'18. , 
M-Llfe/MaaterBuUderiDIIIclpleYouth 
D oMwbhop_o. Ouachita iiaptlsl · 
l.(nlvenlty of ArJ:Odelphla. ' ' 
M~ 18-17. GA 'MO!h~aughter 
<.{ .... ( ' 
pastors oJ small churches, s~:by 
the•slate ChUrch tMusic DeParti:nent. 
March 18-April8. Gooci·K~.f-1 
America. Go<ll.cm!o you llm'f!III!-
Nalionwide revival effOrt cy Southern, 
Baptist churches. - . . ·:r i ;.. 
• Marc:h· IS-19, WMU .IIDnucil Mecitlng, 
North Little Reick. Park' Hill Chuich. 
Annual e~i leo,tur/ng missionary 
speakers and.ntissions drama lor 
insplrolion and,challen<;(!J. 
: Marc:h 24 and 25. Youlh Plua 
Worbhopo. Camden; FiriJI (24) ·and 
Texarkana, Trinity. A 1irsl' lime' 
conference to train youth Worlcers to 
ln'rolve yciuth, through Sunday School, ' 
in witnessing ai2i:J"c1wrCh invOiveinent. 
Mardi 28, stat.l Youlh Comeni'loD. 
Rohilison' Audit6n um, Little Rock. · 
Aimuarmeetirig for~Juniof and senior 
youth from aCJUss ithe s'tate, lobus/ng on 
youth disciAleship:' Will inciude a 
"Good NeWs A.iberiCO" rally culminating 
In the releasei'oJS,OOO helium-filied. 
bajloons. ., · 
~-- . \!· ... , . 
AprU 24, l'NKhool Sunday School , 
· Whlatlio Stop. Osceola, Ffist. · 
April '2$:21, Chllllren'o Wc\>'brw' 
Recii:li I Teach RetreGt. Camp Parcn. 
Api1T 25'28: lloyal AmhcDociclor 
Cong'reoi. Ouac!ltita Baptist 'University, 
A'rirodelphla. 
. I . 
April 25-28, -llct-DO .~COUD!e<, North 
Lillie Rock, Levy. . , · 
Ap!il 28-29, ley t.ader M-tlng. 
place to be annoUnced. 
Camp. Parcn. 
· May 1.:21. S.Dior ,Adult 
C.le~C!IlPuoChlla Baptist University 
at /lrlroiielphio. 
May; 19-22, Natloiial Continuing 
WI- 'l'ralnbig S.iDIDar, Blytheville, 
GosiJell Church. 
1 ~ "' May 22-23. N.W Work Conference. 
Camp Paron. ' • . . 
<' 
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BSSB trustees vote for new music publishing program 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Southern Baptist 
Supday School Board trustees have voted 
wittlout opposition to establish a new music 
publishing department and to proceed with 
plans to build a product distiibution center. 
The music publishing department, describ-
ed by Board President Lloyd Elqer as a "far-
reaching change of direction and enlarge· 
ment of·)he ministry of the Sunday School 
Board;' will produce music products for sale 
through trade outlets to churches and 
individuals. 
The new department, .which will become 
operational Oct. 1, will publish products in-
cluding print, voca l and instrumental audio 
and video items, music instrUments and 
related products. A department director is 
expected to' be elected in August. 
' 'Th~re is · a large demand for Christian 
evangelical music for churches. Also, we 
have never befoi-e attempted to reach the 
leisure or home music markets," said jimmy 
Edwards, vice-president for publishing and 
distribution , who will oversee the operation 
Star Ci~y pastor 
begins lesson series 
Edward E. Stacks, 
pastor of First Church, 
Star City, begins this 
week writing com-
mentaries on the In-
ternational series Sun-
day School lessons in 
" lessons for living." 
Stacks is a graduate 
of Ouachita Baptist 
University and Gold: 
en Gate Baptist .Theo-
logical Seminary, Mill Stacks 
Valley, Cal. He ~as served as pastor of chur-
ches in California and Arkansas in 18 yea rs 
of ministry. He h<~:s taught seminary exten-
sion courses. 
Florida Bus Tour 
11dayi•Depart.lpril2•sns 
Free brochure: 
Rllpll'o TrMI Club, 
P.o. Box 914, North l.il!le Roc.~. AR n11s. 
Pl'<lne: (501)~ 
LET US BUIUJ YOU A 
750 SEAT .AliJI1liRUI 





For More Information Cstl 
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Toll free 1-800 847.0082 
Febru1ry 27; 1988 
of the n'ew department . Responses were adopled to two mOtions 
The church music department of the and one resolution referred to the board at 
board will continue to publish all chur<:h the 198S meeting of the Southern Baptist 
music program curriculum and periodicals, Convention. 
periodical recordings, Convention Press In response to a motion calling for the 
music books and any future Baptist Hymnals, board to publish a new commentary, a multi-
Difector Wesley Forbis announced. phased research project is being conducted 
' 'The two departments will work closely to determine whether there is a need for a 
togetber, but they will perform distinct types new commentary and, if it is_11eeded, what 
of ministry;• said Forbis. its basic design should be. In addition to 
Authorization to proceed with develop- g,roup interviews and a mail and telephone 
ment.of detailed plans, specifications and so;vey of .potential users, a survey of 
receiving bids for construction of a messengers to the 1986 convention will be 
Warehouse and product distribution center conducted. · 
five miles from downtown Nashville was one The response to a motion'urging use ofdif-
of several recommendations that were part ferent versions of the Bible in Vacation Bi-
of a comprehensive space study. Approval ble School materials noted that the King 
to build the distribution center is expected james Version will continue to be the' b3sic 
to be requested at the August meeting. text for VBS. Response to a resolution re-
In another action, trustees approved retur- · questing Updating of Sunday school' 
ning in 1987 to a summer schedule at literature noted that a curriculum content-
Ridgecrest and Glorieta Conference Centers design adjustnient study was instituted in the 
in which all conferences begin on Saturdays fall of 1985 with changes to be implemented 
and end on Fridays. in 1990-91. 
Start-a.-Cfturcli Commitment 
W~iueas, our Lon!liru CD!Il1TUUllfd u.s tD 90 into all the worfd"arufpr<ll<h the G<>spd, an4 
W~iueas, n<W churches !J""'Uy <nhana the opportunity to cany out liis Great 
Commission, a.ru:l 
W~iueas, Soutliern Baptists around" the world" "" "'9"9 .. in • 
Thnlst, oru! 
_ to ltd our rnonhmhip topruyditify, otliomt, in9""'1' mutillgs arufin 
worship sovias, Jar • n<W mission "'"9"'lotion. 
"-~"-"'--
~ compfllllt and rMI. k> Ctlun::tl Ex1llniJon Det~L . P.O. Bat 562. Utde Rock. AR 72203. 
Missionary returns to work in· Haiti 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (BP)-Southern 
Baptist missionary Jack Hancox returned to 
work Feb. 10 along with most of the residents 
of Port-au-Prince as the Haitian capital was 
reported relatively calm. · · 
"I'm still hearing gUnfire this ·morning," 
said. mis,sionary Doris Hancox by telephone 
Feb. 10. But she said the violence appeared 
to be scattered encounters between military 
forces and vestiges of the Tontons ·Macoutes, 
• the militia which supported forme! dictator 
Jean-Claude Duvalier. Duvalie r fled the 
country Feb. 7. 
Businesses were reoPening around the ci-
ty, Mrs. Hancox reported, with the excep-
tion of enterprises associated with the 
Duvalier regime or the Tontons, many of 
which were sacked and burned during the 
weekend. Otherwise, looting and destruc-
lion appear to have subsided. Schools still 
have not reopened, and the new ruling 
council has not announced an opening date, 
she said. An afternoon and evening curfew 
·. remained in effect. 
'We've.heard from several of the chun::hes 
in the outlying areas and · a lot of their 
Warehouses have been vandalized and the 
food has been taken. But so far as we know, 
the people are okay;• the missionary said. 
But she added that information from outside 
the capital was still sketchy. Traffic between 
some towns· and the capital has resumed. 
Hancox worked in -late January to 
distribute food to 60 schools wher:e nutrition 
programs are operated with SoUthern Bap-
tist relief funds. He said enough food is on 
order to car!Y the nutrition programs through 
the remainder of the school year. 
Thir,d mis,sion~_ry h_ome lo~t in Ugart~a's political battles 
RICHMQf:o.lD, Va. (BP)-Continuing strife government that was ousted in late January. civilian Uiandan President Milton Obote. 
in Uganda has caused heartbreak and hard- Museveni opponents still control more than The home of George and Doris Berry in 
ship for at least one Ugandan Baptist church a third of the country, Garvin said, and Kamkpala also was looted. 
'3nd a Southern Baptist missionary couple. looting is their basic means of survival. Garvin is not sure how his home was 
Some memb~rs of the Baptist congrega- The ·Garvins, who have six children, had destoyed, whether two opposfng groups 
tion' in Soroti have taken refuge in the church lived in their Soroti home during most of were battling to loot it or a group attemp-
building from forces opposing new Ugandan their 1&-year missionary career. It had been ted to open a locked door with a grenade. 
leader YOYieri Museveni. The associate purchased by the Foreign Mission Board. "We' re in shock;' on July 1:• 
pastor, his1wife ~nd their four children are "We had steeled ourselves to be ready to The Eatons are on furlough in Florida; the 
among those taking refuge there. The pastor lose our goods," Garvin said, " but for the Aliens and Berrys · a re on temporary 
and his family are in hiding. The P,astor's house to burn down, that was a terrible assi'gnments in· Kenya. 
father, a schoolteacher, was killed in mid- shock. It was so full of memories. It was • No missionaries remain in the area held 
· january. And the Soroti home of missionaries where we raised our children, where we by Museveni's opponents, where more than 
Harry and Dqris Garvin has been gutted, the started a church and over 100 people had 50 Baptist churches are located.' 
third missionary home lost there in a year. come to the lord as Savior:• · Included ih the Garvins' loss were neo.v ap-
The Garvins have been on furlough in Tex- last July, an Foreign Mission B<>ilrd-owned pliances, his library and college and 
as since August. darvin learned of Soroti's house where Paul and Kay Eaton lived near seminary notes. Three times during the late 
plight by telephone Feb. 7 and 8. the town of lira and a hoUse rented for 1970s, the home was occupied by various 
Museveni and his National Resistance Ar- Walter and Billie Allen in lira were destroyed forces. Before furlough, the Garvins had ,just 
my are fighting forces loyal t9 the military in violence following the overthrow of completed renovations. 
Closed Baptist dihic taunted by non-Christians in Benin 
BOHICON, Benin (BP)-Non-Christians 
are shouting curses at a Southern Baptist 
dental facility that has been closed all but 
three of the past 21 months because it has 
no missionary dentist. 
In 1983 Southern Baptist missionaries 
.opened the clinic in the sma ll upcountry 
town of Bohicon, Benin, after negotiating 
nearly seven years with government officials. 
But_ they had to close eight months late r 
when the career dentist assigned.to the clinic 
left. Missionaries have tried to fill in with 
volunteers from the United States, but their 
visits have been irregular and unpredictable. 
"The clinic is really a key ministry there," 
said Tom Starkey, the former missionary den-
tist who staffed it. " It opens up a lot of dooo;. 
The people could sense we were going out 
of our way to gi~e them the best, and they 
really appreciated it: ' 
Starkey, who said he left because of per-
• sonal reasons, usually attended uP to 15 pa-
tients every morning and worked in the lab-
oratory in the afternoon. Mostly he pulled 
Pege 18 
teeth, but he also did fillings, crowns and 
dentures. People came for miles to get help. 
Now, hoWever, some are using the vacan-
cies in the clinic to discredit the work. "Peo-
ple are passing by and shouting that the 
Christians' God Cannot keep the clinic 
open;• said Marilyn Bonnell, coordinator of · 
health and socia l services for Southern Bap-
tist missionaries in Benin. "This causes us a 
great deal of heartache. The testimony to the 
community is counterproductive when we 
have to close the doors:· 
The clinic's most urgent need is a 
volunteer or volunteers to staff it continuous--
ly until july br AuguSt, when a lorig"retm 
volunteer is expected to take over. But t~e 
real need is for someone who wants to make 
a career out of practicing deritistry as a mis-
sionary to Benin, said Bonnell, adding that 
it would take about th ree yea rs to prepare 
to practice in the country. 
"We have a national staff on contract with 
nothing to do. However, we cannot let them 
go and then expect to have trained help on 
hand for the volunteers," she sa id. 
The nearby nation of The Gambia faces 
much the same situation~ said John Mills, 
SoUthern Baptist Foreign Mission Board area 
directOr fOr west Africa. 
Southern Baptists have gained a foothold 
in The Gambia partly because of an upc:oun-
try dental program based in their facility at 
Farafenni. The program places Baptists near 
a river and at an intersection of two major 
roads-right where they need to be to reach 
people, Mills added. But in june a long-term 
volunteer is expected to vacate Farafenni, 
leaving a vacancy. 
" It's hard to over--stress the need of den-
tists in these lands;' Mills said. " In !The Gam-
bia, here's a Muslim country, and'thls is our 
key to it. In Benirl, here is a Marxist coun'-
try, and this is our key to it . One of the things 
that did impress the governments about our 
missions over' others was that we were will-
ing to do the kind of things otheo; weren't . 
And now we don't have the person to do it:• 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Baptisms abroad reach record but growth rate . declines 
RICHMOND, Va. (BPl-A record 158,626 
baptisms were reported last year by ove""as 
Baptists related to Southern Baptist missions 
work. The increase, however, was 1.5 per· 
cent, corilpared to seven percent in 1984. 
Overseas Baptists' membership topped 
two million for the first time, a .gain of near-
ly five percent during 1985. · 
Cooperative work in 106 countries bet-
Y~een local Baptists and Southern Baptist 
missionaries was reviewed by Charles Bryan, 
Foreign Mission Board ~nior vice-president 
for overseas operatiOns, during the agency's 
Feb. 10.12 trustee meeting. 
The number of churches increased to 
15,635, nearly six percent over 1984, when 
there was a nine percent gain . Counting 
churches, chapels and preaching points, 
32,969 locations were reported . 
Mo're than a fourth of overseaS baptisms, 
some 43,000, were reported in Brazil. In 
1964, with 49,()()().plus baptisms, Brazi l ac-
counted for nearly a third of the total. Se-
cond in baptisms were Nigerian Baptists, 
with nearly 18,850, up 321 over 1964. In Tan-
zania, baptisms soared from 8,700 in 1984 
to more than 12,500, one b.aptism for every 
four nlembers. 
In the Philippines, nearly 12,500 people 
were baptized in 1985 as in 1984; in Mex-
ico, 7,300, compared to 6,700 the year 
before, and in Korea, some 7,300, dQVoln 
from 8.700 in 1984. 
On smaller mission fields, there were 1,200 
baptisms in Togo-one for every 2.2 
members- compared to 350 in 1984. In 
Lebanon, baptisms ii1creased 75 percent, 79 
in 1985, 45 in 1964. In South Africa, baptisms 
decreased 65 percent, 2,267 in 1985.- 3,765 
in 1964. 
With decreases in some countries and in· 
creases or a leveling off in others, Brya'n com-
mented, "If our churches (in the United 
States) are any indicator, there are dips. We 
can't explain it here and it's hard to explain 
there. 
" Conversion is a work of the Holy Spirit. 
We have to be faithful to the proclamation 
and .. . leave the results to the lord .'' Bryan 
said the board must strive for "evidence of 
by Art Toalston 
productivity comparable to ... the resources 
we have, both financial and human 
resources." 
With sizeable gains in baptisms in recent 
years-averaging nearly seven percent since 
1975-Bryan· said som.e declines occur as 
churdies seek to disciple and involve new 
members. In various countries, baptisms in-
creased as a result of special projects by 
Southern Baptist volunteers. 
The baptismal total is far short of a one-
day increase in the world 's population 
(230,000 people), Bryan said. "It's a world 
that is turbulent, chaotic and sUffering.'' 
World population increased by 84 million 
during 1985, equal to the population of Mex-
ico, he said. During 1986, the number of 
non-Christians may increase by more than 
SO million. · . 
The need for missionary evangelists re-
mains critical, Bryan said. " We' re trying, the 
best we can, to inform pastors and preachers 
that we cannot win more people or start 
more chu rches without more help.' ' 
During 1985, 73 field evangelists were 
among a record 429 missionary appointees, 
yet 220 church-planting poSitions, and 
numerous others in church support, remain 
unfilled. 
The missionary force grew by nearly five 
percent to a total of 3,597 at the end of 1965. 
Two new countries were entered, Zaire and 
Reunion, while the work of Southern Bap-
tist missionaries in Sudan ended. OVerseas 
Baptist pastof1i numbered 13,285; self-
supporting cCingregations, 12,858. 
Overseas Baptists and Southern Baptist 
missionaries expanded their efforts in crisis 
ministry during 1985, providing, for exam-
ple, immediate and long-term aid after an 
earthquake in Mexico and volcanic eruption 
and mudslide in Colombia. Hunger relief in 
Africa was expanded and educational and 
evangelistic efforts in tense areas of the Mid-
dle East continued. Southern Baptists con-
tributed a record S 11 .8 million toward relief 
efforts, up 64 percent over record gifts of 
$7.2 million during 1984. 
any period of our history," Bryan said. 
Theological training continued to increase 
and, over the past three years, overseas 
seminar)' enrollment increased by more than 
50 perce'nt and theological education by ex-
tension (TEE) by 40 percent. Totals for 1985 
were 9,313 seminarians, up four percent over 
1984, and 9,077 in TEE, up nearly 16 
percent. 
Such enrollment figures are hopeful signs 
IO"r evangelism and chUrch growth in the 
years ahead, Bryan said, as are translations 
of Masterlife into 33 languages, including 
four in India and six in the Philippines. 
The number of short· and lohg-term 
Southern Baptist volunteers totaled 6,759, 
nearly nine percent over 1984, when a 31 
percent increase was reported. Nearly 2,300 
participated in partnership evangelisni bet-
ween overseas and U.S. churches, 68 perCent 
over 1984 and its 40 percent increase. 
A key va lue of volunteers, Bryan said, is, 
" When they come back, they give their 
churches and fellow Christians a new vision 
of what is happening out there and what 
needs to happen ." · · 
In media work, 58 missionaries and more 
than 200 nationals reached an estimated au-
dience of 233 million people, more than 
twice the audience of the Super Bowl foot-
ball game, Bryan said. There were 35,932 
radio broadcasts over 370 stations and 762 
telecasts over 61 TV outlets. 
Sixty-three missionary physicians, eight 
dentists and 76 nurses in 22 hospitals and 
123 clinics worked alongside more than 
5,800 national doctors and other medical 
personnel caring for more than 163",000 in-
patients and nearly ~ .4 million outpatients. 
At 36 publications centers, 93 missionaries 
and 791 nationals produced nearly 6.4 
million periodicals, 2.4 million books and 
11.7·million tracts. 
In benevolent ministries, 80 missionaries 
and 289 nationals ministered to 138,000 
adults and children in 82 community centers 
and 3,357 residents in 21 children's homes. 
Southern Baptists responded to human Art Toalston writes for the Southern Bap-
need " in a greater Y-!ay than we've done in tist Foreign Mission Board. 
lewis says ·10 perce"t ef c urcties grow l:ieca.use of Ji'ansf~rs· 
"ATL),NTA (8P)-I£1t were not for transfers opet1lng speaker for a ~Yl!Hlay conference , IJiwis said the c~urches )hat are growing 
of church membershjp, 70 percent. of t~e on church growth' sponso.red b)! Wieuca fastest are located in key areas where the 
churches In the Southern Baptist Convention Rca~~ Churoh In Atlanta. fl9PUiation ,is booming. " It's a lot easier to 
1would 11« be srowlo& a chUrch 8ll1wth con- Lewi.s listed, six faCtors which will a~er- 8'!"" a church where the population is grow-sultan! toJd a conference on 1'Elolns Church Jlline )Yhether a chu'fh will f1!0W ir, the ing than It is in a place where the popula-
,ln the ·so.:• 1 " , , '9805. They-~ population, parl<ins. pro- tion is stagnant:' 
r "ln 92,percent of your churches, the-only perty, presc!loo~ singles and a commit- Churches that are growing provide the 
,real growth ypu've had In tbe last five ye;us men! to ""'chi,. all people. best , most expensive facilities for 
has been from baptlzl"'l the child~ of )'0\!r ''If you want 19 stop past trends and do .preschoolers, not for adults, and put strong 
members and from lramfers from ocher chur- church (srowth) in the '80s, you've 801 to emphasis on reaching sinfiles, he said. 
~
v said Ron lewis ol N~hville, Tenn. h.W a deep c0(1VIctlon that all people If a church is going to grow, it has to 
lewis, a former staff member of the every\vhere need the gospel; ' lewis said. he!;ome " receiver-oriented;'focusing minls-
hern Baptist Su~day School Board and "And If you do that, you're going to ~ave tries . on the heeds of people outside the 
IUinoio Baptist Stale Ass!>clatlon, was ihe to change, your approach:' church, not on members, he said. 
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'Don't be diverted,' lawyer tells :Southern Baptists 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Soutnem Baptists 
were urged " riot to be diverted" from their 
task of presenting the Good News of Jesus 
christ because twin lawsuits have been fil. 
ed against the Southern Baptist Con~ntion . 
• James P.' cu"entner; attorney fo~ the sse 
a.(ld its Executive Committee, made ,the 
remark during the February meeting of the 
. ExecUtive Committee as he reported on 
lawsuits filed in federal and State courts in 
Atlanta by nine laypersons concerning 
events at the 1985 annual meeting oftne.SBC 
in Dallas. 
" I urge you not to be diverted by this 
case;• Guenther tOld· the 69-member com-
mittee. " While I take this case as se{iously 
as any for which I nave ever had respon~bili· 
ty and while it represents a case of grave im-
. portanC:e in the history of church-state rel a-
tions in this'de111ocracy, this case is, in the 
context of what Southern Baptists are about, 
a mere flash in the pan. 
" let the lawyers man the judicial bat· 
tlenients;• Guenther told Executive Commit-
tee members. Then, he said, "you may con-
tinue the focus of your prayers, your Wisdom 
by Dan Martin 
and your efforts on the real needs of our con-
vention, seeking new commitments to old 
truths, gi'O'Ning tolerant and exhibiting 
fairness, adding breadth to minds and size 
.to hearts, .~fiscoveri ng h'umilt!Y. in servan-
thood and concentrating on becoming 
radical disciples of a' radical Savior in a world 
in despe(Ote need of his gQOd news." 
Guenther noted the Executive Committee 
had an action to recommend new wording 
to Bylaw 16 concerning election of the COm-
mittee on ~oards on its agenda for the 
meeting. The new wording would " make 
perfectly clear that nominations from the 
floor" may be made. . . 
That action will be presented to messen· 
gers at the 1986 annl!al meeting for their 
acJion. " Thus,'' Guenther said, ''the proper 
forurh for this controversy is the Atlanta con-
vention center and not the Atlanta court-
house:· 
The SBC " acknowledges no government 
to be superior to the convention. The con-
vention is in no way dependent upon a grant 
of privilege or authority from any govern-
ment. The sovereignty of the Southern Sap· 
tist Convention over its affairs is the exercise 
of a rig~t the roots of w.hicn long predated 
the Constitution of the United States and its 
Bill of Rights;' he .said. 
"The authority fof the religious soveieignty 
which we claim is not given us by the First 
Amendment . . . Instead, the pre-existing 
right 1s celebrated by. the First 
Amendment .. " 
Guenther said: ''While Southern Baptists 
of late have talked more about diversity than 
we have talked about cooperation, Southern 
Baptists are as likely to agree on this one 
thing as on anything else. Fundamentalists, 
liberals, moderates, conservatives, whatever 
their label, Southern Baptists believe \heir 
problems must be solved by Southern Bap-
tists within the four walls of the church and 
not government intervention :· 
Guenthe~ added: ''If reconciliation within 
our fellowship is to be found, it must be the 
result of tolerance and forgiveness and love 
for each other. We know it will not come 
by Caesar's decree:· 
Dan Martin is news editor for Baptist Press. 
Executive Committee recommends changes in controversial bylaw . . 
NASHVILLE; Tenn . (BP)-Messengers to 
the 1986 annual meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention will be asked to make 
changes in a controversial bylaw when they 
meet june 10-12 in Georgia World Congress 
Center il) Atlanta. 
Bylaw 1l,, which concerns the election of 
the Committee on Boards, Commissions and 
Standing Committees, and its interpretation 
by SBC President Charles F. Stanley, is at the 
center of a continuing controversy which 
erupted during the 198S annual meeting. 
During its February meeting, the SBC Ex-
ecutive Committee adopted a recommenda-
tion from its bylaws workliroup which wou ld 
change the wording of the bylaw to allow 
nominations from the f]oor, but would pre-
vent the nomination of an alternate slate of 
candidates. 
Under the change, the Committee on 
Boards will continue to be nominated by the 
Committee on Committees, but two 
sentences are added: " Further nominations 
may be made,from the flpar. No messenger 
shall be allo.ved to nominate more than one 
person at one time for election to the Com· 
j I., I 
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mittee on Boards, Commissions and Stan-
ding Committees:· 
Sullivan said 'he agrees with the prohibi-
tion against the nomination of alternate 
sla~es and noted the workgroup "does not 
see this as the process of 
democracy, !flare people." 
The former two-term first vice president of 
the sse told committee members the 1986 
Committee on Order of Business has agreed 
to schedule discussion of revisions to Bylaw 
16 on the annual meeting program in ad-
vance of the report of the Committee on 
Committees. 
see the or.at Paalon Play & atay 
at Keller' a. Country Dorm Reaort 
(for groups of 12 or mora)l 
Now air condlfloninif, ln.ground pool, 
$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals. 
All for $21 eachl 
Call (501) 253-8418 todayl 
24 Hour Emetrency s.rvtc~ 
568-6837 
LITTLE ROCK MAINTENANCE 
· & SER.VICE, INC. 
PlUMBING ElECl ,RICA.L 
. HEATING REFRIGERATION 
AIR CONDITIONING ' A.Pt»ll.t.NCES 
Houseparents needed 
• Arkaruos jl.puit Home lor Childre n 
• Needs couples to minister to the needs of boys and gtrls 
l520W 69thSt . .'Suot~ 102 
L•ttle Rock • .t.rkenws 72209 
• Prefer middle fi!Qed couples v,:Ith the experience of rearing their own children 
• Individual family life cottage for .... &ach aoe Qroup ~ 
• Excellent staff quart8fs in cottaqe that will acOOmodate couples orily ' ' 
• QuestiOns and lntef.9st shbuld "be addressed to1Charlle Bel\hap, ·¥ • j 
P.O. Box 180, Monltcello, AR 7r655, Phone 501 -367-5358 
• Couples 'desiring to serve 2 or 3 years aa a mission project will be considered' 
Needed now- Teenaged boys houseparents 
June 1986-Houseparents foT grade schOol 4oes 
June 1986--House~renta for teenaoed youth 
September 1986-House~rent& for older teenaged girls 
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Peace effort I really matters;'\ chairman . Fuller .says 
· , by Dan Martin 
W!LLIAMSBURG, Va. (BPJ-The peace ef· the emerging dynamic of the group than to 
fort underwayt in tfle Southern Baptist Con· the P.limned agenda." · 
vehtlon "really matterS;' accOrding to Peace Fuller tolf) the editors, " I would be remiss 
Committee Chairrl~an Char!e's Fuller. iff did noi'express, in my behalf and in behalf 
''I arii cOnvinced what we are dbing in this · of th'e 22 ~embers of the committee, our ge.. 
peace effort is wort~ i! a.ll because it is nuine 'apP.'~ec iation for every contribution 
~ somet~ing that matters, really mi\tters," you and yhur publications have attempted 
Fuller'told the annual meeting of the South- to make toward a needed and honest recon· 
err:t Baptist Press Association, ma~e up of cifiation in currfnt Southern Baptist life." 
editors and staffers of 3.7 state Baptist news· He also said: " I realize my two press 
, p3pers and representatives of Baptist Press. releases, calling upon Southern Baptists to 
"I love the people called Southern Bap- abide by the convention's action to 'ex.ercise 
tists;• he said. "I cherish my legaCy as a restraint, to refrain from divisive action and 
Southern Baptist. 1 am convinced God still wecomrem• peenrctsea
1




yn alovs aec. a.
1
:
1 wants to use Southern Baptists. Hence, wh_en 
I hear skeptical and cynical voices rhetorical- for quiet' but as a subtle or inadvertent 
ly asking, 'You pOn•i really believe there is restriction of the press. 
hope for reconciliation arid restoration in our '" Regardle:ss'how those releases have been. 
conventiOn, do your I am even mOre deter- perceived, they W"ere l')ever intended to quell. 
mined to 'stay by the' stuff: " . the rightful' duty o.f any media. I am quite 
Fuller told of the "potential for a aware that you, who have been called of 
breakthrough in our pursuit of reconcilia- God to the rilinistry of Christian journalism, 
tion. We have not yet reached a break- have both a professional and spiritual ac-
through, but we may vel)! well be approach· countability to fulfill," he said. · · 
ing some significant areas where all sides can · "My appeals have been to responsible 
come iogether anq ~onor our diVersity while Southern Baptists in gerieral, without any 
not dishonoring our convictions!' hidden..ageJ;lda concerning the press or ~ny 
He did not cOmment on wh~i such a particular theological postures. In my opi-
break~hrougli may be but said some .of the nion, the key is not resentful silence but 
progressduringthejan.-20-21 meeting of the responsil:ile sPeech, not a muzzled tongue 
~ace Committee "was attributable more to but a charitable spirit." 
Baptist Book Store 
Envelope SeiVice ·In Nashville, TN, . 
Is the ONLY eqvelope seiVi~ owned_ ~d operated 
by Sou\hern Baptists ana It Is the ONLY envelope 
seiVice whlch, ,channels Its earnings through the 
Sunday School Board ~o Baptist causes at .both'the 





The chairm~n said he would '1dep0Uilcize 
the entire~ committee" if 1;\e had his way, or 
eve·n ... recommend a ·~cotWention -wi.de 
moratorium' on denOm'inational politics. 
"Such is next tO,imp'ossible; tloweCer/ lf we 
respect the Baptist vi.W o~ pe~na!'!iberty. 
We acknowledge the fact that Southern Bap-
tist politics haye p;ien ~n prlgoiAg reality for 
years, but our need 1s to reject 1the bad-
spirited politics among us and Seek a more 
wholesome version tO the political process:• 
Fuller safd within the SBC ihe "question 
{s not whether we are theolOgically diverse, 
but how diverse can. we be1and maintciln a 
' ·le8itimate den'o~inaiiOnal fellowship aiida 
trustworthy base upon which to combine 
our support for mutual ministrjes:• , 
"At this poin! .tlie parani~iers are flexible, 
but, they are not limitless;'. he added. "The 
nature or our theological relationships is 
such that we cannot settle it 'pnC'e' an~ for 
all: Of necessity, we will periodically pass 
through the painful assignment 9f re'riewtng 
our understanding a('ld re-establlshing our 
oneness." 
He said he believes Southern Baptists "are 
generally quite conservative;• adding, "there 
are those who are fundamental-
conservatives and those who are moderate-
conservatives:· He noted there are thOse 
who fit the classic theological liberal designa· 
tiori, as welL 
He said many Southern Baptists hold a 
position of "inerrancy but I do not personally 
believe it is a position all must take in order 
to remain Southern Baptists:• However, he 
said to him "one hardly could claim to be 
faithful to the heritage of Southern Bap-
tists ... unless he or she held the Scriptures 
in the highest reverence, ·never dealing with 
them as less than God's written and reveal-
ed word:' 
Fuller also said, "Creedalism is not an 
answer for us, nor is indulgence." 
The chairman said each Christian is "com-
petent to interpret the Scriptures, giving ac-
count directly to God ... (but) if that Chris-
tian is going to represent other believers in 
enterprises they mutually undertake, there 
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Family sues church, association, two conventions 
RALEIGH, N.C. (BP).:_The Jar River volving a log truck. and an automobile in member of Hopkins Chapel church, was ac-
Association, the Bcip_,tist State Convention of which she was riding •. The automobile was ting as an agent of the church while she 
North Carolina and the Southern Baptist en route to a Girls in Action camp sponsored transported GAs to the camp. 
Convention have been named as defendants by Tar River Associatio~. The camp ~s be- Because the congregation In Zebulon Is a 
in a $5.75 million lawsuit filed jan. 29 in ing held at Cliowan College in Murfreesboro, cooperating Southern Baptist church, the 
Wake Fqrest (N.C.) Superior Court. , N.C. . 
1 
, , ' suit. alleges Walker also was acting' as an 
The defendants have 30 days to respond When the accident occurred, according agent or suP,.agent of the Tar River Associa~ 
formallY, to the suit. to the suit, Dana Renee, wh9m'the wit says 'lion, the Baptist Stille Convention of'North 
The complai~ is being brought by 'bana is a member of Hopkins Chapel Church in Carolina and the Southern Bf plist 
~ Wilharl)s, a minor, by and through her Zebulon, N.C., was riding with seven other Convention. 
parents, Ellerbee H. and Denise C. Williams, GAs in a vehicle owned and operated by The suit also lisis as defendants the driver 
also listed as 'plaintiff.. Sharon, Walker, .also a member of Hopkios of the automobile, the driver of the logging 
'Th~ plaintiff. allege Dana Renee William's Chapel and GA leader at the church. truck, the owner of the logging tiuck and 
was Injured in a june 20, 1985,,ac.cident in- The ·plaintiffs contend Wal~er, as a Hopkins Chapel church. 
BJCPkfiles. statement on tax. refo-rm legislation 
'" •· '· i. '' • by Kathy Palen · 
WASHJNGlON (BP)-!-In an effort to pro- retired ministers and denomin'ational 
ted the tax-exempt status of t~u-i<:h pension e'l'ployees:• The staiement explained that 
and we~are benefits boards, the Baptist joint while the boards are incorporated separately 
Com'mlttee on Public Affairs has filed a writ' to protect employee assets from creditors of 
ten statement with the U~S. Senate Finance other church organizations, that incorpora-
Committee. · ' tion has .little to do )'lith the actual pOlity or 
Filed in conjunction with five daYs of he'ar- composition of the church. 
irlgs.held by'the FirianCe Committee On th'e "Taxation of these church boards is tanta-, 
Tax Reform Act of 1985 (H .. R. 3838), the 'mount to taxation of the churches 
statement )?reposes deletion or amerJCment themselves and as such constitUteS a radical 
of Section l012 of the bilL That Section calls dEiparture from the traditional interpretation 
fcir stripping the Southern Baptist Annuity of church-state separation," the statement 
Board 'and other such church'boilrds ofthetr maintainOd. · 
feaeral tax exemption. 1 . The statement, which also was signed by Before taxing •bf ' those church' boards the Church of the Brethren, outlined prior 
could begin, however, the bill would have Supreme Court and congressional positions 
to be ~passed by• the Senate •and signed by that supported tax-exempt status for chur-
President Reagan in the same form as it was ches and advocated defining the term 
pasSed by, the House of Representatives. in "church" broadly enough to encomPass 
mid-December. Action by the full Senate is pension and welfare benefits boards. ' 
not expected until mid-1986. In the statement, the BapJist joint Commit-
In its written statement, the Baptist Joint tee also warn_ecHaxatlbn of chu,rch bgardS 
Committee described church pension and would req!Jire "continual surveillance, 
welfare benefits Doards as "an inlegral part monitorin& periodic invEstigations -ana 
of the mi~ioO ,. and ministry'' of 'churches audits reSulting in·an 'impermissible degree' 
since those boards carry out the "churches' of entanglemenr• of the federal government 
spiritual task o( providing fortheir needy and in church affairs. 
"Perhaps the most compelling reason for 
exempting church boards from taxatiOO lies 
in ihe po~ential for state reg~lation or cot'l-
trol of religion;' the BaPtist Joint Commit-
tee stated. Apart from· its Unconstitutionali-
ty, the proposed tax reform bill would " un-
doubtedly eng"ender conflict and confrorita-
tion with the churches" and at the very'least 
would "le.id to a quagmire of litigation;• the 
statement contihued . 
The statbrrient1urged the.Senate Finance 
Committee to reject Section 1012 or to add 
an exception for "chui-ch plans" as defined 
in the Internal Revenue Code. 
" History' demonstrates tHat both church 
and state cue healthiest when the two are 
allowed to function apart from each other," 
the statement concluded. "~!though there 
cah never be absolute or total separation, 
there should be an attitUde of neutrality on 
the part of.the state with rel!'!rd to religion. 
Tax exerrlption of churches serves to main-
tain this neUtrality." · 
Kathy Palen Is assistant director of in forma· 
lion services for t~e ~ptist Joint Commit-
tee on Public Affairs. 
Tax reform bill would tax. some exempt .group earnings 
' by Stan Hastey . . , 
WASHINGlON (BP)-A virtually unnotic- hurt institutional endOY;ment funds in those would feel the impact of th'e H.R. 3838 pro-
ed proYision In the House-passed TaX Reform cases where investments in a single corpora- v.ision as passed by the House, he said Duke 
Act would subject tax-exempt groups- tion exceed the five perc;ent threshold. University and the Eli Lily Foundation would 
including churches and church-supP,Orted Nash said that while most churches and suffer. The Lily Foundation provides large 
institutions-to corporate income taxes on chu'rch agencies-including the Anhuity gifts to many church-related -institutions. He 
dlvid~nds earned if they own as little as five Board-would not be affecteil by the·provi- explained that these and other institutions 
. ~rcent of the stock in any corporation. sion fqr now, final passag~ of a tax biJI cgn- owning five percent of a corporation would 
According to Gary Nash, general counsel taining it would set a "dangerous prece- be taxed at the full corporaterate-up to 36 
of the Southern Baptist Annu1ty Boaril, the dent:• He likened'its passage to the prover- percent-on 10 percent of their dividend ear-
pravisiof) most likely would adversely affect blat "camel's nose getting into the tent:' nings, the same formula usep. tq tax the ear-
priyate colleges, unive{Sitjes and hospitalS. ' Jhat view was supported by tax expert mngs of ~ro~t-makmg bod1es. 
But, he warned, potentially all churches and Tom Troyer, of the Washington law firm of Nash said1the' '-'nnulty Boarp would nqt 
church institutions and agencies might be Caplin and Drysdale: who told,Baptist•Press be affectelll;y the pioposOd tax on d1videnH 
losers if the proYI5iortwe~ to becory'le law. that staff members·orl Congress' joint Com- earnings because 1t maintaips a policy of not 
As contained In H.R. 3838-;the bill pass- mittee on Taxation told him their eventual · inVesting as heavily as fi~e percent in any 
ed late last year by tHe House of Represen- goal is full l"lC"tion of dividend earnings on . single corporation. 
tatives and now the subject of hearings in all grou'ps, profit and nonprofit alike. The 
the·Senate-tlie provision would likely iJ:l' committee seeks l!V'!ntually to eliminate the 
hlblt tarse gifts of stock to church-related ana corpOrate Income tax altogether, Troyer said. 
other nonprofit institutions. It 'NOuld also Asked for examples of institutions that 
Stan Hastey Is director of Information ser-
vices lor the Baptlot lolnt Committee on 
Publk Affairs. 
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Lessons fo·r living 
International 
A hope worth living for 
by Gene Stacks, First Church, Star City 
Baslc ~s..,.ge: 1 Peter 1:1 to 2:10 
Focal passage: 1 Peter 1:3·9,13·21 
Central truth: The hope Chr:fstlans have 
beause of Christ epcourages them to live 
joyful, o~ient and confident lives set 
apart for him. 
· The Christian hope is constant, that is, it 
never diminishes in the least no matter the 
circumstances. Peter's epistle is addressed to 
the churChes in Asia Minor at a time when 
thingk were already difficult and 3bout to 
becofne even more so. 'Those Christians 
deSperately' 'needed patience, faith and 
assurance. · 
The word translated by the English word 
" hope" is the Greek word elpidzo, which is 
often translated into the ~nglish "expect." 
Webster defines hope as :·anticipation or ex· 
pectation; something expected to happen :' 
The Christian hope is in no way mere desire; 
it is joyful expectation! 
We Christians "expect" to obtain an 
inheritance that is ''imperishable' ' (because 
-it is without defect), " undefiled" (free from 
all impurity), "will not fade away" (unlike 
earthly things) and " reserved in heaven for 
us:• ·rhis is a hope that is _worth living for'! 
Further, in this life we can "expect" to be 
protected by the power of God from all that 
the enemy can throw at us. We belong to 
him, we are his workmanship and " no man 
can pluck" us out of his hand! 
Because of the hope that is ours in Christ, 
we Christians have .determined to.live our 
lives according to his design. The only 
appropriate response to the one who loves 
us so much and who has given us such a 
great hope is to lave him, and if we love him, 
then we must obey him. 
The word " holy" is perhaps the single 
most comprehensive term used to describe 
the new life that is ours in Christ. Essential-
ly, " holy" means (l)we have been separated 
to God for his pUrposes and (2) we have a 
new life patterned after the Lord Jesus. This 
is what it means to be " holy in all manner 
of conversation:· 
We must remember Jesus came "to seek 
and to save that Which was lost :• If we are 
to Patter~ our iiVes after him, then that must 
be' Our ultimate pUrpoSe also. The' Annie 
ArmstrOng offering prdVides each of us with 
a truly Sreat opportunity to follOw our Lord 
in his work of "seeking and saving:' 




lite and Work 
Christ as Lord 
by C. Michael Anders, First Church, 
Sherwood 
Basic passage: Matthew 16:13·2~ 
Focal passage: Matthew 16:15-24 
Central truth: To confess Christ as lord is 
to follow him in self-sacrjfice. 
lmagi11e the difficulty of the discip les in 
accepting their dawning realization that 
Jesus was the Son of God. These men had 
repeated daily the Jewish statement, "The 
lord oUr God is One lord:' A,.fter three years 
of observatio'O; the disciples had come to the 
amazing conclusion that Jesus was no 
ordiOary man. Some may profess him to be 
only a prophet or a great teacher, but any 
person who looks long enough at Jesus will 
be overwhelmed with the conviction that 
jesus is lord. 
Peter's confession of faith is the founda-
tiof) on which God built the church. Many 
have misinterpreted verse 18. The churs::h is 
not built on a man. Men live and die and 
pass on~ But the confession " Thou are the 
Christ, the Son of the living God" is an eter-
nal truth. " Jesus Christ is the same yester-
day, today and forever' : (He. 13:8). On that 
kind of fou.ndation, the church can last. 
Christ gave an awesome responsibility to 
the churi:h whim he gave the " keys of the 
kingdom." That means that the church has 
the authority to teach and interpret the 
gospel. God ~as entrusted his message of 
salvation to his church. Millions of people 
in our world still do not_know the key that 
will unlock the gates of heaven for them. The 
church has the mandate to share Christ with 
everyone in the world. Jesus implies that the 
church <::an boldly ·march forward because 
he promised that the "gates of he ll shall not 
prevail against it" (v. 18). 
Peter demonstrates he is like most of us. 
r,te has his moments of greatness, but he also 
shows his clay feet. On the heels of his 
famous proclamation, he finds himself 
rebuked by Christ who says, "Get thee 
behind me, Satan" (v. 23). Peter knew 
enough to proclaim jesus as Messiah, but he 
was a long time coming to a full understand-
ing of his confession . Even a child can 
understand enough of Christ to accept him 
as' lord, but the most brilliant scholar can 
spend a lifetime studying and not fu lly 
understand the Lordship of Christ. 
The m<irk of true discipleship is a life of 
self-denial. We must get our sinful selves out 
of the way so that Christ can truly be lord 
of our lives. 
Ma~h ~' ·1986 
Bible Book 
Living in times of stress, 
. . ' ./.. 
by Steve Kelley, Brumley Church, Conway 
Background passage: 2 Timothy 3:1-17 
fucal p~;sage: 2 Timothy 3:1-7, 9-17 
Cenfral truth: Paul taught that Christians 
should avoid those who have erred from 
the truth and use the Scriptures to equip 
themselves. 
In this lesson, Paul Warns T
1
imoth~ ;0' 
beware. of those who do not practice the 
truth and encourages the young pastor to 
profit from the study of inspired Scriptu·re. 
Paul's words remind us how potentially 
dangerous evi l company is to our spiritual 
welfare. 
In verses 2 thru 5 Paul outlines a catalogue 
of vices that characterize those who err from 
the truth. Chief among these is a self-
centeredne~s that denies God his rightful 
place in our lives. The people Paul has in 
mind are described as " lovers of their own 
selves" and " lovers of pleasure rather than 
lovers of God" (vv. 2,4). They appear out-
wardl y religious, but inwardl y their lives are 
empty of God's power. Paul instructs 
Timothy to not to fellowship with these 
rebellious individuals (v. 5). 
We must be careful not to be numbered 
among those who forget God. We know that 
we err from the· trUth when serving self 
becomes the primary focus of our attention. 
Our li ves are robbed of the purpose and 
meaning that only service to God and fellow 
man can give. The end result of self-
centeredness is spiritual bankruptcy. All that 
is left is religious appearance void of any 
meaningful content. 
Paul tells Timothy the best way to avoid 
erring from the truth is to learn and practice 
what the Bible teaches. Paul assures his 
young reader that Scripture is " inspired" by 
God. Inspiration means the truth of Scrip-
ture is divine in origin. Paul says the primary 
purpose of God's Word is to thoroughly 
equip the believer wi th everything necessary 
to live a life that pleases God. Thus, God's 
word serves to make the believer " perfect" 
in the sense of being completely fit for the 
task of ministry. 
Neglecti ng Scripture leads to spiritual 
immaturity. We cannot wi thstand the con-
temporary challenge to our faith.without an 
adequate knowledge of God's Word. May 
God help us to understand and practice 
eternal truth revealed in Scripture so that we 




Subscriber · Services 
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers 
subscrlpU(ni plans at three dilfer_ent r.ates : 
.Every Reoldent Family Plan glues 
churches a premium rote when they send 
the Newsmagazine to all their resident 
house holds . Res/dent familie s ore 
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the 
church's SUnday School enrollment. Chur· 
chU who send only to members who re-
quest a subscription do not qualify for this 
lower rate of $5.40 per year for each 
subscription·. 
A Group Plan (formerly called the 
Club Plan) atlows church members to get 
a better than lndlu/dual rate when 10 or 
m·ore of them send their subscriptions 
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Please give us two 
weeks advance 
notice. Clip this 
portion with your 
old address label, 
supply new address 
below and send to 
Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine. 
P. 0 . Box 552, 
Little Rock, AR 
72203 
: City -----------
1 State Zip __ _ 
I 
L--------------- -- ~ 
through the group plan pay' $6 per year. 
Individual subscriptions may be pur· 
chased by anyone at the tote of $6.36 per 
year. These subscriptions are more costly 
because they require fndlufdual attention /or 
addre&S changes and renewal notices. C..._ of adclre .. by Individuals 
may be made u.stn9 the form aboue, which 
appears regularly In this space. 
When Inquiring about your subscrlp· 
Uon by mall, please Include the address 
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791, ext. 
5156. Be prepared to glue us your code 
line Information. 
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Southern Seminary names first black professor 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)-T. Vaughn Walker said he hopes his cou""' will attrad studen\s 
· has become the fir<t black.per<a~ ,tb join the with little or no exposure to black churches 
faculty of Southern Baptist theological or families so they will become more effec-
Seminary. tive ministers to persons in those 
Walker, w'ho is pastor ot First Gelhsemane environments. 
Church in Louisville, has been harned assis- He will continue as pastor of First 
tant professor of church social Work, an- Gethsemane, he said, eXplairiing, " I really 
notinced C. Anne Davis, dean of the feel a calling to pastor, preach and teach:' 
louisville seminary's Carver School 'of Walker is a graduate of Hampton Univer-
Church Social Work. sity and Eastern Illinois University and e'arn· 
The new professor will teacH courses on ed a doctor of philosophy degree from 
the black family and the black church. He Oregon State Univer<ity. 
HMB elects writer for abortion prevention 
ATLANTA (BP)-The SoutHern Baptist 
Home Mission Board approved a missionary 
to write abortion alternative fnaterials and 
heard a reportpn the status of Good News 
America Simultaneous Revivals in its 
February board meeting. 
Fred Loper, a medical doctor from 
Oklahoma City, and his wife,
1
Lavada, were 
appointed to write the board's first 
alternative-to-abortion materials and provide 
leadership in medical missions. 
The materials are to be a 1-esuh of Home 
Mission BoarO efforts to encourage the 
teaching of Christian sex e<:lucahon in chur-
ches and to inform them of ailortion alter-
natives. The suggestions include ways chur-
ches can become involved in constructive 
prevention of aborl:ions such as crisis 
pregnancy centers where Women are 
counseled on abortion a!ter11S:tives: keeping 
the baby or placing it for adoption. 
Loper, the secorJd board-appointed 
medical doctor, will deVIse Ways physicians 
cah be used in home missibris, said Wendell 
Belew, board niissioh minlsteries division 
director. The board feceives a number of re· 
quests from doctOrs ~~d want to aid 
migrants, ghetto dwellers and other in-
digents, but the current process prevents 
them from practicing outside of the state in 
which they are licensed, he explained. 
Evangel,ism corl)mittee members reported 
that all state Baptist conventiOns and 
fellowships, about 90 percent. of Southern 
Baptist district associations and nearly 70 
percent of SBC churches are scheduled to 
participate in the Good News revivals set to 
kick-off next month. HMB evangelism 
leaders also i nticipate 10 million Scripture 
portions will be distributed by the end of the 
six-week .emphasis. ( 
Comrrlittee member lawson Schroeder of 
Stone Mountain, Ga., said the amount of 
Good News participation was an " important 
message tO our country that we are plann-
ing and doing something about distributing 
the gospel of jesus Christ:• 
In other personnel matters, the executive 
committee appointed one missionary, two 
missionary.associates and a church planter 
apprentice. The committeE! also approved 
fjnancia\ assistcince for one student mission 
pastor, one state administrator, one language 
pastor and 100 mission · pastors. 
Annuity Board ·reports big gains during 1985 
DALLAS (BP)-An open enrollment period 
for church t erm life and tomPrehensive 
medical plans was the mosi successful pro-
motion in the Southern Baptist Annuity 
Board's history, trustees learned at the their 
annual ·rpeeting Feb. 3-S . . , . 
The open enrollme;nt figUres were a part 
of the 196S annual report delivered by An· 
nuity Board President Darold Morgan. 
During the two-rrionth Jkrlod, 9,374 appli· 
cants were enrolled withoUt haying to pro-
vide evid~nce of good healtH, Morgan said, 
adding this requirement cobld be suspend-
ed because of the strertlrih of the plans. 
Morgan's report :llso shOwed in 196S: (1) 
the board's assets rose to
1
almost $1.7 billion, 
a gain of nearly $259 mlllbn over 1964; (2) 
more than $43.7 fnilhb In retirement 
benefits were paid lo 15,127 annuitants, the 
most in any year; (3) a total of $42.9 million 
was paid in insurance beiieflts; and (4) in-
vestments incomes reache~ S 198 million, a 
gain of $69 million. 
In other business, tru.stees heard a report 
on a proposed relocation of the board 's of-
fices. Twelve sites in the Dallas area are 
under conSideration, said A. George Avinger 
jr., the board's director of administrative ser· 
vices, who,spoke for the relocation commit-
tee. The board sold the building it currently 
Occupies last year. Plans call for it to remain 
in that building until it builds a new facility 
or its lease runs out in 1988. 
Trustees were notified of the appointment 
of Marvin T. York as interim director of the 
investments division. York was investni'ent 
director for the board before his retirement 
several years ago. His return follows the 
resignation of Stan Morrow, the former chief 
investment executive. Morrow is returning 
to his work as a private consultant. 
Willis l. Meadows of Shreveport, La., presi-
dent of the Hunter Company, Inc., was re-
elected chairman of the trustees. 
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